
ae—rby the death’of! my father. 
= connéction, 

at his appointed work, and the coun- 

' day. 

.. speakers. 

~~ Converition 

: : with the ‘mantle of regret. 

“for the glories of ‘the Empyrean; his 
ouniy, this association, given agency, education, you would characters upon the banner of this 
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“In dic season we shall reap if we faint not.’ 

I seek not the harvest here 
From the seeds of truth I sow; 

I 1 willingly wait to bind the sheaves 
i. Inthe world to which wed: 

Too, busy am fin the field 
ZT) track them as they fly; 

, But know there's a germ of life in each; 
= And they fannot, connot die 

The breath of the Lord will waft 
“Each one wherever he will; 
_Andthereit | spring, and’ bear its fruit, 

His purpose to fulfill, 

5 

: > hy 7h ear the seed, 
ithe store of grain, - 5 
ere and: scatter it die Ep 

~~. Yes, Lord, the orn is sweet: 
: The hardest toil i is the dearest joy, 

The soul's mosi Fainty meat. 

- Thank God for the s wing time! 
But whoi can the b) ss| foresee, : 

When-the work is ne, and the workers 
thong voll) 

- Tothe rvist Ju 
—p ! ~tieien 4 £. Broton:! London CAristian. 

  

“The following speech was delivered 
by E. S. Shorter, [r., of Eufaula, at of 

“the Eufaula Association. 
My present task was assigned mej 

ja meeting of your Executive Com-] 
Lrmittee, of which body I now have the 

, honor to bé a member, occasioned, 
"doubtless, as most of you already | 
“know, through the vacancy created 

“In this 

I do not deem it inap- 

“propriate to say, that at your last 

in Clayton, stood 
among - you since 

he 

prominent but 

~~ “your adjournment; and prior to your 

re-assembling, dedth has, been busied 

,tenances of his friends are shrouded: 
.‘He has 

exchanged the ills of earth for the 

_ beauties of the New Jerusalem; he 

friends, hi 4 

uf the emply shell, for gh 
soul, now rests upon. the would leave this world a feeble Sam- for this cause. 

Tever bright 
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of Lan obedient peasantry, 

subjects, unconscious puppets, ‘and 
unprincipled poltieons. Imagine if 
you. can a picture or condition of afr 

fairs more ‘ foreign to the ennobling 

| elements of true manhood, ‘more re: 
_pulsive to the refined taste or culti 
“vateid sense, than to behald man—the 

| noblest work of God—Dboasting. alo 
1 of physical development, and grovel: | 

ing .in brutal and beastly spheres, | 

“Thanks to Jehovah, a different play 
{ has been rendered apon the stage of 
lig Watgh how ‘the mind, recogniz- 
ing its true, worth. and po   

ening'colors, capturing 
ssiafter fortress, bulwark aft 

wark, fortification after fortification, 

until the ‘happy banner was defiantly 
flatinted in the very face of opposi- 
tion. : 

I would that i had time to follow 
this army.through successive ages, 
pointing out each triumph and paus- 

ing to pay deserved tribute-and hom- 
age to each jeweled victory. But 
suffice it to say, it was the founder 
of government, the enactor of laws, 
the father gf civilization, the sponsor 
of virtue, t Re holy, imperishable and 
purifying principle of society, the 

guardian of truth, the defender of 
right; and the giver of every inven- 

tion and, «discovery. . It has given to’ 

the orator his rhetoric, to the planter 

his agricultural science, to the poet 

his verse, to the student his lamp, to | 

the author his pen, to the physician 
the three gilded balls of the Medici, 
to the lawyer his scroll,” to the musi- 

cian his harp, to the merchant steam 

and sail. ; In fact it shapes, fashions, 

and decrees, it “moves, controls, and 

directs the entire machinery of this 
vast world. It has erected little 

states into powerful commonwealths, 
placing in : their hands the sceptre of 
legislation, and wreathing round their 
brows the imperishable chaplet of 

literary fame. ;Oh! my frends, had 

knife, and stab to the heart this God- 

ost carnal ‘associations | you the power to draw the assassin’s | friends, 

dim, the 

stood 
| the feared and awful monarch of foul 

3 foregoing. 

these searches after truth and Knowh) 
edge, swifter than electric speed, reg- 

istered in Heaven's high chancery, 

choicest benedictions of an approving 
Jehovah. This fact is beautifully il- 

Justrated in the life and death of our 

Messiah. When the crucified Christ 

hung bleekling upon calvary, the little 
stream of life giving blood emitted 
from his wounded side, which at that 
time’ could have been turned by a 

stray rose leaf, has been permitted to 
trickle and flow on, over the hills and 
through the tavines of time, until to= 

} day it inundates an Bm eniightsd and civ-   
and practical conclusion’ from’ the | 

If by education so much 
has been achieved in the past, is it 
not reasonable to suppose that equal- 
ly as much or more can be accom~ 

plished in the future? If your reply 
is in the affirmative, then Howard 
College and the Southern Baptist 
Theological, Seminary, are the proper 
and authorized agencies through 
which these ‘desired results can be ac- 
complished. Remember that for every 
beneficiary you educate . you plant 
the seed of religious truth, whose 
fruit will mellow and ripen in Eden; 
you teach him the power of love such 
as a weeping Magdaline evinced, as’ 
with her flowing hair she wiped from 
the feet of Jesus her fast falling 
tears; you give him the trumpet to 
sound the praises of our Maker in 
swetter and richer melody than 
seraphic notes wafted from Cherubim | 
and Seraphim; you give him the 
pitcher to-pour out to those that 
thirst the healing waters of life, wa- 
ters such as gush alone from the bub- 
bling fountain by the white throne of 
God; you give him the lamp whose 

pilgrims through: this “vale of tears” 
with a fire not such as Prometheus | 
stole from the sun and imprisoned in 
the rock, but fire such as constitutes 
the effulgence of Heaven. Oh! my 

let the names of these insti- 
tutions be written in unmistakable 

I 

ua fon. EK [1 Ta 

And if you should 

) ion push 

TPC Xn F000 

al which ‘make the shore | son, shorn of his giant locks: For | fall amid the din -of battle, let it be n 
wk the stream of life. 

_ principal * in the discussion - of the 

known cause I was not excused. 

whereever the finger of duty points, 

_ is the only apology which I have to 
offer for my presence as one of your 

It shall be my purpose to attempt. 

“te show; “that an education is of pjra- 

: mount: importance, both from a 
terial and’ spiritual standpoint; in gon- 

ha— 

sequence of whiéh this associa jon 

should foster, with undying devotion, 

_ Howard ollege, at Marion, Alabaina, 

logical and reasoning developmg t, 

: is énceded by the lettered and 
“lettered to be of limitless latitud 

acknowledges no bounds; it refus 

and the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, at Louisville, Kentucky, 

* The best lexicographers agree, that 
an education is not the actual i 
sion of great learning, nor the store 

tows of information.” But the’ ety 

: mology of the terin educate, i isa com: 
pound Latin verb, “educo,’’ leading 

__ faith; jthe power of extracting sub- 

stance, essence, and meaning, throyigh 
application and study; thinking force, 

[It 

Z 
- mgrital swth and enlargement. 

Bg 

material sthicre: and | 
¢ bi the teeming love of 
imagination it passes through 

the grave, land over the isthmus con- 
necting ‘time and eternity, and there 

' contemplates the glories of Heaven, 

. converses with angelic hosts, and 

dwells with increasing rapture upon 
the topian dreams of joyous immor— 
“tality, Itis richer than Ophir’s gold; 
and greater treasure than Golconda’ Ss 

entire-wealth. 
First, let us. Consider the good that 

the world has received through edu- | 
cation, from purely a material stand- 

_ point. . With the golden key "of au- 

‘thentic history, unlock and unhinge 

‘the great door to by-gone years. With 

1 r8sy fingers of this enlightened 
, lift the black curtain which veils 

he written and unwritten history of 
buried centuries: Follow the long cor- 
idots of time down through the dim 

vistas of the past, until you arrive at. 

that age. of the world’s existence when 
1g stars were. first begotten. | 
with’ “the “ period ‘when 

the absolute. soverel gn 

monument that ever spoke, in silent 

science, art, and literature, unused to 

tears faster than Arabian trees their 

medicinal gum.” 

By careful study of the history of 

the past and present, the good accom- 

plished by education speaks in grander 

language than ever fell from the lips 
of mortal man. Itsneeds no colossal 
temple of brass to tell its story; it 

needs not the powerful arm of ‘Hercu- 

les to give its force; it needs not the 

eloquent tongue of Tully to make 

impressive; it needs not the harp of 

Homer to give it symphomy; nor the 

easy, graceful pencil of Appelles to 

make it picturesque, 
Secondly, let us jeonsider bow the 

world _has been benefitted through 

education, from a spiritual or religious 

standpoint. Go with: me into the 

dark ages, when mental chaos and 

confusion - ruled supreme; when man 

was confessed to be a thing of ¢hance, 

and not of will; when dull; cold sym- 

pathy had no ear for the soft melting 

cries of charity; when-the rays of a re 

ligious sum had never shone upon a 

benighted, untutored world: and “do 

find church 

ing God, a people without a  ofisad 

Savior, save the designs of their own 

workmanship. You discover what | 

the educated man of to-day would 

scorn, the sacrificial altar, crimsoned 

with the precidtis gore of some beau— 

teous maiden, who “nolens volens’ 

endured this fate because she was 

the first born of her parents. You 

also discover wooderimages, molten 

brass, the shameful and degraded 
| worship of the Ganges, the dull heavy 

roll of the Juggernaut, and still other: 

forms and customs. that would make 

civilization blush crimson with shame. 
But the mind became restless and | 

dissatisfied, residing in this inactive, 
torpid: state. Recognizing man as 
but-its equal, and dull, cold, inanimate 

idols, as beneath it,it entered upon 

the glorious journey, the happy pil- 
grimage, for the purpose of discover- 
‘ing a higher Sovereign, a more power- 
ful Personage. | Nor were its efforts 

in vain, for as we. touch the electric 

battery, and our messages are tele: 
graphed in letters of lighting across 

spires Episciiy the 

you would uproot all the institutions | said of you, that your- love for these 

At the meeting of your Executive | of learning; and level to the face of | institutions ‘was as strong as that of 

y Committee referred to, I was elected | the mouldering earth, the grandest the old French Grenadier for Napo- | 
lean; of whom it is related, that after 

+. subject of Education before you to-| but eloquent recital, acountry’s fame, | the famous battle of Austerlitz, hav- 

I requested that I should be |a nation’s glory, and a people's pride. | ing received a fatal wound near his 

madé alternate; but for some un- Cause its extinction if you can, and | heart, and while the surgeon was 

probing for the ball, he was heard to 

| Fetling morally bound . to follow the weeping mood, “would pour forth cry, Doctor, oh doctor! probe a Zitde 

deeper and you will find the Emperor. 

Your devotion should be as strong 

as that of this son and soldier of 

France. The purpose for which you 

strive is well worth the sacrifice, 

when you ‘only remember that educa- 

fon is a companion which no mis- 
fortune can take away, no enemy 

alienate, no clime destroy, no des- 
potism enslave; at home, a friend; 

abroad, an introduction; in solitude, 

a solace; and in society, an ornament, 
It rebukes vice; it guides virtue; it 

gives at once grace and government 

to genius. Without ' it, what is man! 

A splendid slave! a reasoning sav- 
age! 

a. La 

District Meeting, 

A district meeting of the Pine Bar- 

ren Association will be held with the 
Pine Apple church, commencing on 
Friday, the 28th, before the fifth Sab- 
bath in November. ‘The principal 
‘object of the meeting will be the dis- 
cussion of subjects pentaining x to prac. 

Towing wil be the order of exercises: 
FRIDAY. 

‘Ten and a half a. m., Organization. 
11 o'clock a. m., Introductory .Ser- 
mon. Elder W. G. Curry. 2% 
o'clock p. m., “Missionary Enterpris- 

s.”” Discussion opened by Breth, J. 
W. Purifoy and R. A.. Armstrong. 
7 o'clock p. m., Preaching, Plder E. 
J. Forrester. 

SATURDAY. 

Ten o'clock a. m., “Relative duties 

existing between church and pastor.” 
Discussion opened by Brethren Na- 

than Wright and C. C. Jones. : 

Two and a half o'clock p. m., 

“The duties of the Christian as a 

ren R. C. Jonesand W. W. McConni- 

co. 7 o'clock p. m,, Preaching. El- 

der A. ”, Sims. 

SABBATH. 

Nine and a half a. my ‘Sabbath 

Crumpton and others. 11 o'clock a. 
m., Preaching. Elder B. J. Skinner, | I     the broad expanse of waters, so were | 7.0'clock p. m,, Preaching, 

and joyously welcomed with the] 

‘a school—board is cheap and the 

scintillations brighten the pathway of {+ 

We have a beautiful location, high’ 
and healthy. Board is cheap. I would hw 
not object to! having a few of your 

| North Alda, is, so 

appointed the Missionary of the Mus- 

Citizen.” Discussion opened by Breth- 

School Adresses. Brethren B. H. 

tist N and Not 
op a 

At the earnest request of. B 
4 ‘write a few notes for o 

in the schoolroom five d: 
every seven; the other tw 

my huiches, I preach : 
about as many as one man 
a teacher, can attend to. Thes 
churches, I am glad to sa 
mod srately good condi 
bre: en and sisters are   
at Decatur is quite small, ut a fa 
ful little band. My church at ] 
ant Hill has agreed to have se 
of some kind every Sabbath, 
prayermeeting or preaching. This 
an advance in the right direction, 
My church at Hillsboro, I think, 
improving. My congregations are 
good and very attentive. This church 

think; is a good plan. 
the pastor and better for the church. 
It would be a good thing for all our 
churches to pursue this plan. At Moul- 
ton our cause is not very prosperous, 

dition. It has a good Sunday-school. 

head of our Associational school 
there—The Moulton Baptist Female 
Institute. Bro. Lynch isa good teach- 
er and is giving entire satisfaction, 

than he has. This is a good point for 

place is healthy. The Baptists of the 
‘Muscle Shoals Association ought by 
all| means to patronize this school. 
My school —The Mountain View 
High School—is doing well. Much 
better this session than I expected. 

South Alabama boys and girls. But ; 
enough about schools. 

pays its pastor every month. This, Il 
tis better for | | 

but the churchis in very good con-| 

‘Our. brother C. G. Lynch is at the] 

He deserves a much. larger school] 
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~ Olive Branch h Church. - 

Eds, Alabama Baptist: 1 desire 
through your columns to give a short. 

- history of this church; and also of 
il a revival it has recently enjoyed. 

subjects of tyrants. 
for this government 1 is 
e influence of |a pure 
O what a responsibili- 

the true Christians of | 

Do they realize this re-. 
I fear not. Lyf 

Jos SHACKELFORD, 
Near Trinty, Ala, 

hi bip—The Objstions. 

one; Family worn is 

ormality.”. The same is 
ibjic worship, and if the ob- 
valid in one instanke it is 

he other—and if you may 

ect to pray in the family 
such service is at times a 
emony, then must you in 

Icy close all the churches and 
the preachers. | 

Fam too busy, I have no time 

amily worship,” says another. 

of your family, while in one 
in, at least, you make no ef- 

their souls. 'A careful ad~ 
‘of duties would give all the 
ded. An avaricious farmer 
o forego familygprayer. His 
tulated in. vid. With his 
grey eign the field Nn 4   Our ‘cause in other portions o 

cently been blessed. with a reviv 

tions. Our church at Tuscumbia, 

Ala, I am informed, wants a minis. 
ter. Bro. Gunn is preaching there 
now, but - he wishes to give way to 

some young man. Now if there is 

any young preacher of good abilities, 

without a family, or with a very small 

family, he would ind a fine field at 

Tuscumbia. It would be a hard one 

perhaps, but he could work his way. 

We have a good house there. We 
need a resident pastor. Athens, I am 

sorry to say, is almost given up—so | 

with Courtland. 

Bro. James I. Stockton has been 

cle Shoals Association by our Execu- 
tive Board, He has entered upon his 

work. I think he will prove an effi-. 
cent Missionary. He has energy and 
a good degree of talent. He will 
push things. Bro. Bailey could do us 

some good now, if he could visit us 

before the winter sets in. 

churches need to be aroused on ‘the 

subject of giving. They do not give 

as much as they are:able to give. ; 

Make Bro. Stockton your agent 

among the churches. Our people 

need to read more, 

and that it has received some addi- 

| lence. 

and urge him to introduce our paper | 

‘You ought to | 

lied. “Do you think 
an. pout eating?” “As well 

as without praying” she said. “Well, 
get breakfast, and we will have pray- 
ers every morning.” 

3. “I have never been accustomed 
to family worship,” another objects. 
Yes, and that sinner has never been 

accustomed to repent. If you may 
with impunity neglect your duty then 
he is at liberty to follow your exam- 
ple. = 

4 “My family is small.” Then 
these are enough to need and to claim 
God's blessing. 

5. “My family igoo large.” The 
larger their number the greater your 

responsibility and. the more thee are 
to suffer from your neglect. 

6" am Enleatfied and not gifted 
in prayer.” If a mémber of your 

family ’ were! i in bodily peril and it 
were possible far a word from you to 
better his condition, you would speak 
‘out. Your children are in danger of 
spiritual death. Can ‘you keep si- 

in their presence because you 
t able fooffer a flugnt and beau- 

- 

am rather timid— indeed 1   
have 1,000 subscribers among the 
Baptists of North Alabama. But if 

Our people did at one time subscril 
very liberally for the Christian ( 

the ALABAMA BAPTIST | 
‘Baptists of this section, our 
would be, much more efficient than 
they are. Our people need inform: 
tion, and they need an organ of inte 
communication. 

all our ministers would make an ef- 

I trust you will manage so as to 

the pastors. interested in the circu 
tion of your paper. But I must close 
this rambling communication. Af 
had more news to communicate 

would let your readers have it. R 
ligiously, there is little transpiring 

coming storm of 1880. We hear of a 
few who do not intend to be t 
to announce themselves as | 
for the dear people's votes. 
slonally a a Greenbacker. lifts his ve   How can we get 

them: to make use of the organ that is | 
offered them? This is Zhe question. 1f | 

fort to introduce it among their peo- 
ple, I think much could be effected. | 

you get them;you must work for them, | 

Tt the '¢ 
> pineal tof. oti 

he tril rdoin and 
er.” But said his: wife, 

re’ our lawyers i in; they have 
att . We don’t 

here; let us go to the 
prayers. " “No, said 
is the first time I ever 

¥ d to my house, and I 
2 toginvite him to the 
any means.” He told |   

that is worthy of mention, In politics, 

there is a calm—the calm 

ers that he was abo 
is first prayer in his, bok 
gave them privilege, to 

ight choose. A hey 

to rémain, and on that 
erected i in his /house a 

ch he never ter— 

‘He lived” x Chris- 
In triump Ni “You will 

ay in Abe” way when- 
In; ugurate family 

for a conven— 
nm at once, 

tof 

we 
> 

| Jones, Sr, 

; This church is located at Gravella: 

| Station on 

4 Conecuh county, 
the M. & M.R.R,, in 

It was constituted 

| by Alexander Travis and William 
July 29th, 1821, with 

| twelve members. William Jones, Sr, 

was selected asstheir first pastor. He   

meetings with this church, assisted by | 

pi preaching, “Bro. Rh is a’ young 

to 1838, when a plit took place and 
a few of what we call the anties, 
eight or ten in number, withdrew. 
fromthe church and went out about 
two miles and constituted a church 
which they call Antioch. The next 
pastor was Alexander Travis, ‘whose 
name is so well. known through 
South Alabama as ‘doing a great work 
in his day. He has gone to reap his 
blissful reward, but his name still 
lives with us. He was succeeded by 
AW Jones, Jr, son of Wi liam 
Jones, Sr., first: pastor of this church. 
He was a great preacher, butides- 
troyed his influence to a great extent 
by engaging too much in polities. 
He was succeeded by Daniel Giddens, 
who was tutored in his early ministry 
by | Alexander Travis. He moved 
to Mississippi and settled in Simpson 
county where he died. He was suc- 
ceeded by ElderMaoss; Elder Moss, 
by Elder Cooper. Elder Cooper, by 
A. Jay, and he by P. S. Milender, 
who lived ‘and died in Georgiana, 
Butler coufity, Alabama. The writer 
came jn next. I served this church 
two years and was succeeded by M. 
Wood, another blind preacher and 
one that preaches well to have no 
education. 
one year, and I was again selected as 

three years.. : 
On Saturday before ‘the sevond 

Sunday i in October I began a series of | 

licensed preacher, a very promising 

young man who will, I think, make 

a good preacher. The meeting be- 
gan to grow in interest, and by Fri- | 

day the church was considerably re- 
vived and four had joined by experi- 

ence. Friday evening brethren Bell 

and Rabb left, and I continued the 

meeting to Sunday night; We then 

dispenscd “with day meetings and 
contined at night. I had the pleas- 

ure of baptizing twenty who, I be- 
lieve were enabled to rejoice by be- 
lieving in Christ. One other is 

standing over for baptism, Three 
joined by letter; twenty-four acces- 
sions during the meeting. On Thurs- 

day night I closed the mecting’by a 
lecture to the young converts as. to 

what their duties were as Christians. 

Many of the brethren and sisters, were. 

made to rejoice by seeing their chil - 

dren brought into the fold of Christ. 
Much good has been done the church, 

and community by this meeting, and 

wé feel, as Paul did on one occasign, 

like thanking God and taking cour- 
To him we are, willing to’ give 

# the glory and honor for the great 

work. | lL. [Sek NCE. 

Fpergreen, Oct. 2y1h, 18 

—f 

I there a oa Remedy ? 

age. 

Dear Baptiy + Judglog front the 
1 atticles going the roynds of ithe pa- 

| pers, as well as from experience, I 

conclude there is/ quite a dearth in 

the religious field at present. Can, 
use be atgributed to the with- 

Holy Spirit from the 

e Gospel? Isit Hoty mo 
: | likely, the lafter is * trie, "as the pH Sm 

ise is, Tal. am with you always?" 
Perhaps ohe among the greatest draw- 
backs comes out of what is termed the 
educated ministry. It appears to 
many that the cdueapfon of a young 
man as a preacher t/ disqualifies him 
for’ the front rafiks of the pioneer 
corps. His hands are tender (by rea- 
fon of long study), so that he cannot 
use the wobdsman's axe: his manners 
are elevated and he cannot. associate 
with ‘the rough and vulgar. T he 
soufs of the heathen poor are not 
orth as much as those of rich 
cities and wealthy neighborhoods, 
They appear to be admirably adapted 
to the business of investing their 
capital which is stored in their heads, 
in getting pastorates in cities, profes- 
sorships i in high schools, or in displac- 
ing some good old pioneer from his 
field of labor and usefulness. Finding 
that he has under Gdd built up a 

_ | igood and “strong and . prosperous   church i in an enviable. settlement, he 
E 

  

“around old veterans and 

fine the unrefined, 

lost instead of the saved, 

the groves and altars 

is so peter in this branch of trade, 
that he manages to get old fogy's 
congregations ‘to believe, that. he is | 
not nor can ever be entertaining to 
such a nice church and community 
as this is. After making all the speech- 
es hé isin master of to produce the de 
sired effect, supposé some one who has 
the reputation. of the pastor at stake, 
in all he says and does, should ask, 
Whence then. such a church in such 
a community? Would he not be put to 

it for an answer if allowed no evasion, 
would he not be: dumb and start for 

Christ our Savior. Three young men : 
were received “by ‘experience and 
buried with Christ in baptism, Three z 
were received by letter. Bro, 1.'G.' 
Thornton, pastor of Forest church, 
preached oné sermon. The rest of 
the preaching was by the pastor. To 

t God be all the praise. ; 
We commenced 4 meeting ar 

Grant's Creek church, Lord's day, 
Oct. 19th, 11 a. m. The: first week 
we had preaching day and “night, 

we were prevented by Tain. Three 
reth n ho ever inet at 1) ay ;   

‘are mistaken, On: the contrary I would 
be glad to see or hear of any num- 
ber of young educated ministers whose 
learning was not soi extensive that 
it would unfit them for the uncul- 
tivated sections of our coun- 
try, whose thousands of souls ire 

perishing annually for the want of 
the : bread of “life; whose 
education. will ‘Jead them to 
labor for the Master and souls and 

-riskl, the manna; that’ will lead them 
popular 

churches and not over or: on them, 
to where there is plenty of material, 
out of which, by laying off gloves 
and taking hold of the Gospel axe in 
good earnest, they can clear up fields 
and finish off many buildings equally 
or more inviting than the old ones. 
Then will we be glad that our young 
men can outstrip our old ones, not by 
taking from them, but by putting up 
nicer buildings in prettier places and 
out of sounder materials. When educa- 
tion shall put them to work to re- 

to labor for the 

‘then will 
they be Christlike, who did not come 
to call the ‘righteous but sinners to 
repentance. With a corps of such men 

He served this church | methinks the wheels of Zion ‘would vice 
roll as though newly lu bricated, Agen- 

pastor and have been serving them cies and evangelisms would soon give | t 
way to a local ministry. Then: would: 
the news of a Boyd or Burris 
not. be heard in the land again, 

Baal would (J); 

1 abd’ ouls and not for the coin. Then 
would our cities be centers of sound- 

of the faithful, and not the liberalizing 
elements of discord: and disloyalty 
that now exist. I am fearful 

that - unless something like this 
takes place our beloved land will soon 

be env dloped in darkness, for very 
often do the shadows now appear. 

O what a spectacle to witness! the 

pioneers - and sound men shamed 

and martyred and crushed, and 
the educated entirely disqualified for 

the task as there are none to pay and 

applaud them, Give us Bible truth edu- 

cation or mo education, and the work 
will be done‘and the pay will come, 

“For, lo, 1 am ‘with you always!” As a 

denomination we glory in a martyred 
ancestry while we hold the clothes of 

the murderers of Stephens around us 
Witfiont remose. 
7 I have written this not with a view 

to rasp the educated but to bring them 
to the point as true and tried soldiers 
wielding the sword of the Spirit as 

should all good soldiers. Therefore 

hope that none who read this will 
think 1 am seeking controversy or 

strife. I am truly a lover of right. 
LE ZEKE. 

re 4 ee | 

Good News from Tuscaloosa County. 

Dear Bro. West: The brethren at 
New Hope” church, at Romulus, 
agreed to’ begin a meeting of days, 
Saturday, August 23rd.’ rained 
-$0 fat we could not have any meet- 

ing on Saturday, day or night. Fair. | 
| ind Boned eh s day, 24th, 

olamng 

| services day and night, Monday 11 
a. m, Bro. Hawkins, a Methodist 
brother ‘who lives in Northport and 
preaches to the churches in this cir- 
cuit, preached for us. On’ Tuesday 
night, Bro. Hale, pastor of the Bap- 
tist church in Northport, preached. 
On Wednesday Bro. O. F. Gregory, 
pastor of the Baptist 'chuech in Tus- 
caloosa, came to our assistance, 1¥ 
a.m, and preached day and night 
until he preached seven sermons, 
Bros. Hawkins, Thornton and Hale 
rendering efficient service in prayer 
meetings, praying, exhorting and con- 
versing with the anxious. Our Bro. 
Lyles, Missionary i in the Union Asso- 
ciation, came to assist in the meet- 

ing, but was stricken down with dis- 
ease and was not able to preach any. 
The preaching of Bro. Gregory was 
not with enticing words of man’s wis- 
dom, but in demonstration of the. 
Spirit and of power. Many were 
moved to ask for the pfiFyess of God's 

people, and some rejoiced i in the for- 
giveness of sins, through faith in / 

    
salvation. Our hearts desire - 

ness in the faith and the strongholds |* 

£50 you [ed 1 ine go 
tive sermons, “which webelieve cr i» 
much blessed to leading sinners to # 
Christ, and to the edifying and 
strengthening of God's people in the 
faith. The pastor did the test ‘of the 
preaching—preaching fourteen times, 
The result of the meeting, in part, 
was thirteen received for baptism, all 
baptized except on€, who was receiv- 
ed after the others were baptized. Of 
these eight were young men, some 
with small families—one young man 
still to baptize. Three young sisters 
about grown and the other nearly 
thirteen years old, put on Christ in 
baptism. Four were restored fo the 
fellowship of the church. One re- 
ceived by letter returned ind one 
young man placed himself ‘under the 
watch care of the church until he can 
procure a lettér .of dismission—mak- 
ing an addition of eighteen, besides 
the one who phiced himself under 
our watch care. Bro, Joshua H. Fos- 
ter was with us on Saturday. evening 
and Lord's day, the closing day of 
the meeting. - He was suffering con- 
siderably and the refore did not preach, 
but made sothe very- appropriate res 4 
marks at the communion table. He | 
and Bro: Gregory conducted this ser: 

- We hope a goodly number 
ho did not join were converted; and .. 

here were many more who seemed 
0 be seeking anxiously their soul's 

and 
prayer to God is that they may be 
saved. “Oh that men wo 

w 

t 
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of men” To Him be all the glory re 
howand forever. Amen. 

; Le onN CG. FosTER, 

Foster's, Ala., Nov., 1879. 
P.S. Our beloved Bro. Gregory 

is one of the best workers, in meet- 
ings of the kind, I have ever known. 

He is untiring in his efforts, and his 

whole soul seems to be drawn out for 

the multitudes who listened 40 the 

word as it fell from his lips with 
He 

SL 

pathos and love. has a strong 

hold upon the affections of tlie peo: 
d: 

houses 

ple round about Grant's Creék an 

New Hope churches. The 

were generally crowded on Lord's 

days and nights, congregations not so 

large in day time on wéek days. 

There are persons whom you can 

always believe, because you know they 
have the habit of telling the truth. 
They do not “color” 
large a bit of news in order to make 

it sound fine or remarkable. 
There are others whom you hardly 

know whether to believe or not, be- 
cause they stretch things so. A trif- | 

ling incHtaRt grows in size, but nbt > 

in quality, by passing through their 

mouth. They take a small fact or 

slender bit of news and pad it with 
added words, and paint it with high- 
colored adjectives, until itis largely 
unreal and gives a {alse impression. 
And one does not Jike to listen to 
folks when so much must be * ‘allowed 
for shrinkage.” 

pltive te ts habit of telling the 
[trut fittre things is well asin great 
ones. Pick your words wisely, and 
usd only ‘such as rightly mean what 
yo wish to say. Never “stretch” a 
story or a fact to make i it seem bigger 
or funnier. . Do this, and peoplewill 
learn to: trust you and respect you. 
This will be better than having a 
name for telling wonderful stories or 
making foolishly or falsely “funny” 

a story or en- 

a 

      remarks. There are rough true 
funny things happening in the world, 
and they are most entertaining w hen 

told just exactly | as they came to. 
pass. 

Dear young friends be true. 
the truth. Tell the truth. There are 
many false tongues. Let yours speak 
the things that are pure, lovely, true, 
—S8. 8. Advocate,’ 

— ee 
Don’t always be: harping on one 

string, eéither in yur. prayers, or in 
your exhortations. Keep the wheels 
out of the old deep. rut. Some are 
always dwelling upon a revival, as if, 
there is nothing done, or to be pray- 
ed for but this; whereas, there 1s the 
spirituality of the church, there is the". 
word, the seed sown; there is the Sab. 
bath school; there is the liberality of 
the people of God; there is the soil - 
preparing for the seed of the word; 
70d all these belong to ‘the prayer: 

( meetin.— Dr, Todd, 

Do     

7 S28. 

‘with the exception of Monday, when on
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SELMA, ALBA, Nov. 20, Jor. 
shall be done with an applicant’ Hor 
membership in a white chyrchjma   

JOHN I. WEST, PUBLISHER. 
woman of mixed blood, an .who has 
had a bad character, byt who now 
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We regret very much to see that 
Rev. W, C. Lindsay, of Columbia, S. 
C, is agitating the questjon, “Why 
Dr. Toy was dismissed from the Sem- 

and is protesting against the iny?’ 

action of the Board of Trustees, The: 
. * matter ought to : allowed tozestiin. 

peace. Prof. Toy resigned: the Board 
+ accepted his resignation. Is not this 

gnough? Of course there were reasons 
Ld Tos ti resignation. «which satisfied 

“ hifs of the propriety of its presenta- 

tion, and there were reasons for its 
£: acceptance which determined the ac- 

-. tion of the Board. Dr. Toy isnot a 
martyr and ought not to have such an 

imputation cast upon him. Neither. 

his character nor his scholarship has 
. been impugned by any one. 
- E.T. W. 

A DIFFICULTY EASILY MET. 

Three prominent papers, the Stand- 

ard, the Examiner and Chronicle and 

the ‘Baptist Weekly, call: for more 
light upon the subject of Dr. Toy’s 

retirement from the faculty of the 

‘Southern Baptist Theological Tnstitu- 

tion. These papers urge that silence 

inflicts a cruel wrong upon a Chris- 
tian gentleman and scholar. But it 

is known that Prof. Toy withdrew be- 

cause his views on the inspiration of 

the Scriptures differed from those of 
his brethren. . And itis for him, not 

_ for the Board of T rustees, to discuss 
‘that matter. He has access to the 

press, and can publish, in papers, re- 
views or a book, anything which he 
may desire to present to the religious 

"public. Indeed, from the silence 
maintained iby Dr. Toy, we think it 
not unlikély that he is ‘engaged in 
some such work now. E.T-W 

& - 

THE EXODUS. 
———ad 

‘he semen about the Negho 
d for the ‘present. | 

; ir is said, from Alabama aid Tennes’ : 
£ The Treasurer's Report pub- 
lished by the “Colored Refugees’ Re- 

shows that] 
the receipts have been $8,581 and 
the disbursements, $9,239, leaving the 

Besides this 
the Commissary Committee has igsu- 
ed over. 78,000 rations and distribu- 

20,000 pieces of clothing 
among the refugees, which goods are 

~estimgted to have been worth: §12,- 
ooo. [-The poor creatures who had 

political 
tramp, reached St. Louis in a state: of 

“aksolute pauperism, having sacrificed 
‘everything to get to the land flowing 

The amount 
given them on the way was small,— 
ah average of $5 a head, enabling the 
young and: vigorous members of the 

-Party to push forward further into 

_ lief Board,” at $t. Louis, 

“Board ‘$658 in debt, 

ted Over : 

been * inveigled into this 

_ with milk and honey. 

» = Talladega, Ala 

Entered at ‘the pesteotice at Selman, Alas 
for transmission through the mails, as sec. 

{to what the church ought to do in the 

re LET WELL LNOUGH ALONE. 

1 professes and seems to Live evidence 
of repentance, and ‘who desires to 
confess Christ by baptism. This is 
the gist of the case, we do’ not think 
it necessary to go into the details. 

We see no reason for any doubt as 

case;—let ‘her be received by all 
means, Our Lord was more concern- 
ed for the purity and -honor of his 
kingdom than we possibly. can be, 
and he welcomed such -penitents as 
this woman and assigned them a high- 
er place than that given to impeni- 
tent moralists. The lesson which 

Hesus inculcated in connection with 
the parable of the two sons, precisely 
applies to the case mentioned. Matt. 
25:31. “Verily | I say 0 yo u that 
the publicans and harlots go into the 

kingdom of G ‘before you." No 
sin whatever, preceding conversion, 
debars a convert from the fold of the 
Savior. ‘1 Cor. 6:9-11. “Be not de- 
ceived; neither fornicators, nor idola- 
ters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor 

abusers of themselves with mankind, 
nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunk- 

ards, nor revilers, nor extortioneérs 
-shall inherit the kingdom of God. 
And such were some of you, but ye | 

are washed, but ye are sanctified, but 
ye are justified in the name “of ithe 
Lord Jesus and by ithe Spirit of our 
God.” Itis the glory of God's grace 
to reach t the extremest cases of hi- 
man wretchedness and sinfulness: ;and 
to bring publicans and harlots into 
his kingdom. The past history of this 
woman should put mo obstacle in the 
way of her reception into a Christian 
church. : : 

Nor should thé question of rate be 
allowed to interfere. We think it well 
that the colored people should have 
chufches to themselves, in which they 
could have more freedom of worship 

| and action, and more cordiality of 
intercourse than they would injoy in 
a communion where they would ~be 
overshadowed by a superiog. race. 
But we would not feel at liberty to 
refuse them admission into any church 
of Christ to which they nright make 
application. In Charleston we ad- 
vised our colored members to form a 
church to themselves, and agreed to 
assist them in “keeping house.” One 
worthy colored woman, however, de- 
clined to withdraw, and her right to 

  

sonal guilt until they arrive at years 

devil; but children cannot incur per- | ) 
seem to know next 

of discretion and accountability. He | the Funny Young 
maintains that the decree of election’ would seem quite ou relates only to persons who havé at. | 
tained’ such an age, and therefore 
does. not touch the case under discus- 
sion. And he draws a distinction be- 
tween the church, to which infants do 
not belong, and the kingdoni of grace 
to which they do belong, : 

The volume is distributed into two 
parts, the first of which is devoted to 
the textual arguments; the second to 
the doctrinal principles involved. As 
to the minor points of the proof, there 
will be differences of opinion, but the 
main drift of the argument will carry 
with it the general conviction. The 
assurances given by the author will 
serve to cheer many bereaved hearts 
who having now the hope, crave the 
certainty, of re-union with their chil- 
dren, and some perchance to whom 
even that hope is wanting, —Rachels 
weeping for their children and refus- 

ASSOCIA 770! 

At the late meeting of 
River Association that bo 
to continue to render se 
to the cause of ministerial 
Bro. B. F. Giles of thé H 
church was adopted ast 
of this liberality for the 
ciational year, and the writer 
pointed to superintend this 
can say to the churches of 
ciation that, having been 
pastor for years, I know him 
do not hesitate to endorse I 
He is a young minister ¢ 
of deep piety, and of s 
He is now in Howa : 
‘We shall soon need money 
him to the close of   not... 

We congratulat 

the success of his first lit 
ture. The price of the book is $r. 25, | 
with a discount of 25 per gent. to the 
regular book trade. It can be order- 
ed from the publishers or | from Rev. 
L. M. Ayer, at Murfreesboro. It 
will be sent by mail postage prepaid 
on receipt of the prick, 

bo 

ville—his own ch 
ter before them; and the 
was creditable. 

I ask the pastors and o g 
ren to lay this matter 
churches at an early day. 
afraid of doing too mu 
are other young ministers f 
bounds who need and are y 
aid from our churches, Bre 
the ministers of this associa 
all rapidly growing old, and th 
infirm men. Soon others must 
their places. J. J. D. RExrgo 

Tere Rc ; 

WHAT WE KNOW ARG 
QUERIES. 

E T. W. 
Ei ree APP Bn | 

YOUTHFUL INDISCRE- 
TIONS. 

We ‘have received two additional 
copies of the Morning Star and Catho- 

ke Something, containing strictures 

upon-articles in the ALABAMA Bap- 
TIST. The tone of these articles as 
well as the character of the whole pa- 
per awakens surprise that such mat- 
ter should be given to the people of 
the creole city, under the sanction of 
their church, and as proper matter for 
their Sunday reading. An organ so 
deficient in moral earnestness, and 
yet so ill tempered, is powerless either 
to inspire or to restrain. 

The crudity of the articles.to which 
we refer would seem to indicate that 
they were written by some young fel- 
lows at the Star office: and the dis- 
jointed character of both philippics 
gives them the air of a compilation. 

Some parts show traces of THE BASH- 
FUL. YOUNG MAN of the office. He 
does not even hint at the questions 
which the priest urges upon the 
tingling ears of women at the con- 

Every scholar who has | 

We have heard of an edit 
Baptist paper twenty years ago, 
when he mounted the tripod, 
notice to his readers that they 
all send in their queries—that 
ready to answer all question 
solve all difficulties. Pretty soon 
found himself up to his eyes 
business. Now, we do not s 
three-legged stool. We are not a 
phic oracle in écclesiastics or the 
and are not coveting a great 
that sort of wark. 

This subject reminds us of | 
‘which we enjoyed some years 
a large Missionary Associat 
we went to the meeting 
were in company with seve: 
lent brethren, The subj     remain in our ‘communion 

S ould like to See mr 

Teft Charleston. : 
The convert to whose case our cor- 

respondent refers has always been 
{ recognized by law as a white woman, 
“and has kept white company, such as- 
it was.) She would not be at home 
in a colored church; but would find 
herself, by uniting with it, placed in 
a position of ‘complete social isola 
tion. The white church should re- 
‘ceive and encourage the sad and lone- |, 
ly penitent, in the spirit of the pitiful, 
benignant Master. E.T.W, 

INFANT SALVATION. 

Infant Salvation according lo the Bi- 
le. By Lewis M, Ayer. Ward & 
Drummond, 116 Nassau St, N. XY. 
We have been deeply impressed in 

reading this argument. It is a manly 
and scholarly and thorough discus- 
sion of an important - subject—one so 

| fessional. 

“sional, except in Latin, the priest is 

dolar. or 3 Ser   
required to propos: in examining the 
conscience of virtupus maidens and 
matrons. We cannot publish these 
abominations, ds our contemporary 
very well knows; but we have the 
books used by the confessor, and if 
the facts are denied, we challenge 
the investigation of them by | any res- 
pectable committee of gentlemen. 
We state positively that these are 

"terrible questions, which the ‘Bashful 
Young Man of the Morning Star is re- 
quired to use at the confessional; but 
which he cannot publish in English 
without incurring thé risk of a crimi- 
nal prosecution, and which he would 
not dare to propose to any woman in 
the presence of her husband or her 
father. And we stand ready to prove 
the assertion by exhibiting, in Latin, 
the instryctions given by authority to 
Roman’ - Catholic confessors. The 

subject; 
expected 

when we go 
enough t 

the commit 

this we have thoi 
good deal abou 

line. 

— 

Bro. John W. bosghen of Mon- 
roeville, sends ug u 
queries concernit 
John. We cannot 
cuss the baptism of 
now. That has bees 
in - the columns of 

: necessary. To our mind 

{on account of his imperfect teach- 
{ing before | 

| ri DOCTRINE OF ELEC- 

| thing of this doctrine as found in the 

| make some quotations; 

| Baptist position on this subject. And 
| we begin with the learned: Dr. John 

y | is according to a purpose of his; the 
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by F Appolios, 
that this was 
that they were. 
at they were 

| had been 

we have infer 
case, It is not s 

's disciples, bat 
ain disciples” 

Bptized “unto John's fptism. ” We 
h rink : they could: not Ve been bap- 

by John, for they. declareq to 
ul that they *had not so much as 
rd whether there be any Holy 

thos,” and John told those baptized 
y him abaut the Holy Ghost. See 
datt, 13: 11, 

It seems that these disciples “had 
n baptized unto John's baptism” 

ie one who had instructed 
o imperfectly that, their bap- 

¥ had been bap- 
zed “unto” the wrong object, and. 

it experience was not good, for 
ey knew nothing of the H {oly Ghost; 
nd these defects made | re-baptism 

the case 
es two very important lessons. 

the work of 
experience of ‘the candi- 
iy : And sec- 

1 Erne aheary Apollas, and that 
| they were baptized the second time 

Aquila and Priscilla 
“expounded unto him the way of the 
Loid more perfectly.” R. 

rE 

77 ON. 

After a brief notice of the doctrine 
of election in a recent editorial as 
found in Baptist Articles of Faith, | 
it was our purpose to show some- 

teachings of some of the most dis- 
tinguished Baptist ministers and au- 
thors. ‘We now carry out the design. 
We can in this do nothing more than 

and we ask 
for them a careful reading. Surely 
these authors were able to state the 

Gill of England, the great commen- 
tator. ! 

He says, vol. ix, on Eph. 3:11: 
“The whole of salviti¢n, in | which is 
displayed the great wisdom of God, 

scheme of it is ‘fixed in the council 
of peace; the thing itself is effectual   

i fee to his purpose.” 

_| make some extracts from' Andrew 
| Fuller and Abraham Booth, both of | 

o:| England. They did not precisely 

“| agree on this subject. | 
ve | understood to differ from Dr. Gill. 

ft that 

[Euler attempted to popularize the 

lin pursuance of it; ‘Chist, the Re- 
‘deemer, was set forth in it; his in- 

nation, the time of his coming 
the world, his sufferings and 

4 

ined; unto salvation by him; and 
the application: of it to them; is ac- 

We would be ‘pleased here to 

Fuller was also 

Our investigations of their writings 

lead us to conclude that the differ- 
ence is found chiefly in the 

doctrine, while Gill and Booth put 

it in its sweetest form without regard 
to public sentiment. \ 

Next we will’ quote from | Robert 
Hall, confessedly one of the greatest 

produced. ‘He says: =. 1 
“1. “Election. or chdice always i im- 

the Holy |- 

.} works from! 

| preachers that Great Britain has ever. 

deny x Sermons, vol. 3 3p 345. 
“Dr Wayland, is stating the faith 

of the Baptists “in the Northern and | 
Eastern States,” when he says, “God 
in infinite mercy, has elected some to 
everlasting life, and, by the influ- 
ence of the Holy Spirit, renders the 
word effectual to their salvation and 
sanctification. In his offer pf mercy 
he is perfectly honest and sincere, 
for the feast has been provided and 
itis spread for all. This, however, 
does not interfere with his purpose to’ 
save by his sovereign mercy such as 
he may choose.” Principles and| 
Practices of the Baptists, 2. 20. 

A very satisfactory discussion of 
this. subject may be found in a ser 
mon from the late Dr. Manly, then 
President of our State University. It 
was: delivered before a learned as- 
sembly to settle doctrinal difficulties 
among the Baptists of West Alabama, 
This sermon was received as a basis 

in the sinner's heart,) 
conceive the purpose 

nate acts do not belong even to ra- 
tional creatures. So ‘that whatever 

he does he intended to do.. The di- 

vine administration is but the divine 
purpose carried out. Now when did 
he begin to intend to commence this 

work in the sinner’s heart? * * * 
Known unto God are all his own 

the : foundation ‘of the 
world.. Whatever else hie is ignorant | 
of, he cannot fail to know what he 
himsglf will determine to do; and to 

know that he will determine to do a 
thing is to determine.that he will do 
it. Ail possible knowledge is to God, 

| forever, just whatever any single 
branch of any one idea is to us, 
at the moment ‘we entertain it. If 
there is ever any one’ thought, full, 

distinct, vivid, thoroughly compre- 
hénded by yourself; ‘then just what 

that is to you, all knowledge: is to 
sGod. | Now, if God knows all things, 
he knows who will be saved. But, 

could God know | who will be saved, 
if it were not capable of being seen, 
as certain. But if, in order to be 
saved, a divine operation is necessary, 

and the incipient part of that opera- 
tion belongs to God, could he fore- 
know that the ‘man would believe, 
unless he had a gracious purpose to 
work this operation in him, so that he 
might elise "Sermon, p. 15. 

Dr. Mell of Georgia, than whom no 
man aniong, us will be considered 
more competent , to ‘propefty repre- 
sent the Baptists on this subject, 
wrote a pamphl Sool eighty- +nine 

0 y y 

entitled — and’ 
Saints Perseverance.” Our space will 
not allow such quotations as would 
do justice to the author or to the 
subject as discussed by him. He says, 
“Predestiaation-1$ that eternal, most’ 

‘wise, and immutable decree of God, 

whereby he did, from before all time, 
"determine and ordain to create, dis- 

pose of, and direct to some particular 

end, every person and thing to which 

he has given, being; and to make the 

el 

declarative of, his own glory. 

“The élect are chosen, not because 
God foresees faith and good works 

in them; but, in part, that they might 

have faith and might perform good 

works, * | * % God's act of elect: 

ing some and. not others is “to be re- 

solved intd. his’ sovereign will. ‘He 

hath meréy on: whom he will have 

mercy, and whom he will he harden- 

eth.” 

people should suffer a cruel bondage, 
and then fo ‘be brought out of it with 

i seeing, this, he determines or purposes 

the 

whole creation subservient to, and 

| outspoken, we think proper to insert 

Twelve, and not thirteen, was God's 
favorite number. 

“Let us notice another eternal pur- 
pose of God. He foresaw that it 
was necessary or fit that this chosen 

an outstretched hand, in order to 
impress most forcibly his glorious at- 
tributes upon their minds and memo- 
ries to the latest generation. Fore} 

it. He declares this purpose,—this 
is his decree. We read it in Gen. 
15:13 Now this was God's decree, 
made known hundreds of years before 
its accomplishment; and i must needs 
dome to pass just as he determined 
it. He. accordingly elects or chooses 
the means,—that is times, persons, 
nations and circumstances. In due 
time Joséph is sold into Egypt,— 
God preserves and raises him to the 
second place in the kingdom. Fam- 
ine is brought upon the land. This 
ultimately brings Jacob and his family 
into Egypt, where he is finally enslav. 

independent Journal of Music. 
West Fourth St. 

a year. 

  ed. At the expiration * of the four 

Toa redeems. Israel, overthrowing 
Pharaoh in the sea. 

The descendants of the twelve sons 

become a great nation, divided. into 
twelve . tribes,—from’ one of these 
tribes is the Messiah to be born, 
Judah is chosen. From all the fami- 

lies of Judah Jesse's family is selected; 

of all his sons, David; of all David's S 

isons, Solomon;—and: when the time 

had fully come when Christ should 
appear, of all the villages of Judah, 
Bethlehem is chosen, and of all the 

Virgins ‘of the line of ‘Jesse, Mary 

alone found grace in the sight of the 

Lord to be the mother of Ismmanuel. 

“Thus have we seen, by simply 

citing one event, -eternal, absolute, 

particular, unconditional, A personal. 

election, which no one can deny. 

God determining to bring it about, 
none could ‘stay his hand.” He gov-. 

erned and: controlled the circum- 
stances which brought it all forward, 
just as he willed it. It all pertained 
to his sovereignty, and he accomplish- 

ed it. Clirist. died by the determinate 

will and purpose of God—to ‘bring 

ina new and better covenant, which 

God decreed from the beginning; and 

is it not rational to*suppose that he, 
from the beginning, also fixed, deter-} 

mined, or decreed the conditions of 

that covenant, in and through which 

lost man might be saved ? ‘We "have 

thus seen that God can act the part 

of a sovereign, rule and direct his 

own affairs, without infringing upon 

the moral will of the Sreature «that 

love or hate him” The Bap ist Pul- 

i, 22 9°11. 
We" will close this lengthy article 

with a remark or two apologetically. 

Y It is so lengthy as the ‘result of 
tae fact that we decided to conclude 
the discussion of the subject with 
this paper, unless correspondents 
wish to continue it. 2. We thaught 
it would be the most profitable course 
in explaining the doctrine of election 

as held by Baptists, to let some of 
our representative men speak on that 
subject. 3! We*might have quoted 
from many. othérs, but. this would 
have carried our editorial to an un- 
reasonable length, nor have we been: 
able to quote at sufficient length from 
those mentioned above to do the dis- 
tinguished - authors justice. 
extract: from Dr. 

festly Scriptural. and logical, plain and 

by po ace] 

Lafontaine and his Critics. . 

EDINBURGH 

4. The| 
Graves is rather] 

lengthy, but as the argument is mani- | 

“LITERARY NOTICES. 

. CHURCH'S Musica Visizon. An 

8 Cincinnati. 

DOMESTIC MoxnTHLY for Noyember. 
Blake & Co, 849 Broadway N.Y. 

After a fine colored fashion plate 
succeeds a well illustrated review of 
the fashions. 
try and essays. 

Then, follow tales poe- 

i 

PREACHER AnD HomiLETIC MANTH- 
LY for November. 21 Barclay St., 
New York. y 
There are three teimons and 

twelve sketches. These #re sugceed- 
ed by papers on important themés 
which afford valuable sugsestions to 
clergymen. Price $2.50 a year; 25 
cents a nuntber. 

Wy { pL: 

Je 

} Solis Cohen, J 
3 

ed bese AI ay and Blakiston, 4 
adelphia, Pa. These primers are g 
ton up in very neat ‘and atfractive 
style, and contain about 150 pages® 
each. The present number is of great | 
valye: Price 50 cents.- Address the 
Publishers. : 3 ; 

Tie Penn MonTHLY for November. 
Edward Stérn & Co., 125 North 

: 7th St., Phil. 

The articles are: Henry Charles 
Carey, with a fine portrait; Hospitals 
for ‘the Insane; Present State and | 
Prospects of Political Economy, and 

The 
Monthly is thoroughly committed to 
the policy of protecting home indus- 
try—a heresy in our judgment; for 
the field bas as much claim upon the 
government as the factory, Yet. pro-. 
tection cares for the factory and 
ledves the field to care for itself, 

Review 

. Leonard Scett Publ. 
clay St., N. Y. 

Articles: Germany since the Peace 
of Frankfort; Mozart, interesting to) 
musicians. The Philosophy of Color, 
valuable to manufacturers as well as 
artists; Spedding’s Life of Bacon; 
“The Civil Engineers of Britain; The 
Family of Mirabeguy Froude's Ca- 
sar; The Code of Criminal Law, a 
sketch of the proposed law reform in 
regard to indictable offenses; Ims 
pressions of Theophrastus Such, a 
sharp criticism’ on George Blliotyat, 

- ghanistan, : 
NBL in 

THE CHURCH Ovvetiee, By L.O.~ 
Emerson. Published by Oliver i 
Ditson & Co, Boston. Et 
Mr. Emerson here carries his abili- 

ty into a new field. The. music is 
adapted to the needs of the Episco- 
pal Church Service, * There is a full 
Chant ‘Service covering 20 pages, a 
full ~~ Anthem Service . COVEr« 
ing 230 pages, and Anthems &c., for 
occasional use, covering 6o. pages. Of 
each kind there is a variety provided, 
There are 10 Opening sentences, 6 
Venites, 10 Gloria Patris, 23 Glonas, 
&c.. &c. The music is graceful and 
not difficult. The book contains 320 

pages. : 
QuesTioN BOOKS ON THE Int ERNA, 

TIONAL BLE Lessons for 1880 
. Published! by the American Bapt. 
Publ.. Society, 1420 Chestnut St. 
The Baptist Question Book, for the 

ordinary scholar, has been prepared 
by. Rev. Geo, A. Peltz, D.D. Itisan 

for October. 

Co., 41 Bat- 

ew — in Sim 2 Colle 

the cold, leaving many of the old and 
“helpless behind. Such wd judge to 

- have been the fale, from the state- 
ment of the Report that about twenty 
per cent of the refugees are still des- 
titute, in some cases sick and siper- 
-annuated, and even blind, and requir- 

Pp. 22, 26. 

We submit as a last quotation the 

following ftom Dr. J. R: Graves, 

written mote than twenty years ago. 
He says, "God does foreknow or 

foresee, but this foreseeing does not 

important indeed that the wonder 
arisés that it has not been treated 
before with the same care and seri- 
ousness. : Heretofore the subject has 
for the most part been treated con- 
troy ersially, The ritualistic churches 

Bashful Young Man of the Morning | 
Star does not wish the subject to be 
referred to~and we do not wonder! 

In other parts of the philippic we 
see traces of THE CENSORIOUS YOUNG 
MAN of the Morning Star. He de- 

brethren holding 
‘and brethren of abil 
as possible we will a 
the questions sub 
‘Broughten. ; 

. “It is said ¢ 

| plies freedom of will i in the person or 
persons who: choose or elect. | Con- 
straint or compulsion is incompatible 
with, and opposite to choice, which 
must be voluntary or not at all". 

2. “Every elegtor has an ¢ 

excellent book, especially remarkable 
in its fine analysis and pertinent. ques- 
tions. Zhe Primary Question’ Book’ 
for thé younger scholars, has been 
prepared ‘by Mrs. M. ‘G. Kennedy, 

it—though rather long for such an 
editorial. ‘ R. 

INSTITUTES FOR ALABAMA. —Dr, 
nd in S. W. Marston and Rev. W. H. Rob- 

*% 

Eel 
Cn 

4 

: ing constant help. 

Kansas and other States. 
We judge also from the language 

* of the Reports, that this wretched po- 
litical slave trade is. to be early re- 
sumed next spring. It is still going 
‘on, they say, at the rate of three or 
four families per-day. In the mean 
‘tune “Relief Boaéds” have een or- 

« ganized i in Tennessee and North Ala- | ni 

: The {ggmittee 
~on T ransportation report having sent 

ri sg= 6,311 men, women and children to 

denied the salvability of children un- 
less they had" first been cleansed and 
regenerated by baptism. Hence in a 
case of extremity they allowed the 
privilege of administering baptism to, 
any person, saint or heretic, male or 
-demale. They recognized the Validi- 
ty of the ordinance in every case 
where the formula was used in con- 
nection with the application of the | 
baptismal water. _The Calvinists held 
to the doctrine of infants elect and 
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Fp, and we are signifi at id ed 
“that while the exodus his diminished, 
“the movement is spreading and: will 
--assume larger proportions the next 
spring ! Go on, gentle philanthropists, 
“You have learned , the art of sacrifi- 

cing human life, and gaining credit 
- by the transaction which usually calls 

for the rope. And you will have your 
reward) hereaf ter! 

Gov: Hendricks, in his recent ad 
: dress: before the Hendricks Club, 

states positively, that the exodus with 
- all its privations is inspir red hy the 

; ashington 
* City. - Yet the Northern people are 
- asked to believe that the movement i is 

‘the flight of a panic- stricken : Ppopula- 
The negroes are taken from 

_ the cotton States ‘by intriguers who 
desire to control them politically, and 
“to whom the destruction.of the whole 

= useful and simple minded race would 

“Emigration Society” of | 

* tions 

Biot vost 2 pang. ET.W. 

dreads throwivg away 
shrinks not from 

yby Plecental, 

; yere heirs of the Kingdom of heaven. 
thers maintained th infants are 

saved on account of their purity of 
nature, a doctrine clearly unscriptur: 
al and contrary to experience, for in- 
fants as they grow to years of discre- 
tion, invariably betray the original 
taint of ‘nature, by falling into sin. 
Others adopted a similar view, which 
found an eloquent expositor lin F. 
WW, Robertson, and ‘maintained that 
infants are by birth the children of 
God, and hence are entitled to admis- 
sion into the church by baptism. This. 
is also contrary to Scripture; which 
represents all men as by nature the 
children of wrath, and which rejects 
infant baptism. | 

Bro.' Ayer takes ° the position that 
all persons inherit a fallen nature, 
and yet that all are embraced in the 
redemption of Christ. - He holds that 
the blessings ‘of that. redemption ac- 
crue to all who have not forfeited | 

| them - by ' personal transgression. 
| Adults, indeed, always do this, yield- 
-ing to their natural instincts” and to     

offend by telling him that he ¢ 
know God’ s will in this matter un il b 

suggest that he ought to address 
self to that study before he wu 

| that a railing is a good thing to | eep 

-nounces our opposition to the soul- 
tyranny of clericalism as a following 
of Voltaire (as if Voltaire in this par- | 
ticular did not deserve credit.) He 
proclaims that to protest against the 
Romish counterfeit of Judaism is to 
revolt against the God of Heaven. 
This Young Man has never read the 
Epistle of the Apostle Paul to the 
Colossians. We hope we shall nof 

mighty in the Scrip i 
Old or the New Te 
tures to which allus 

tures. At that time 
ment had no exist 
brother see that Apo 
laborers were at th 
very work which 
New Testament? Ape ol 

annot. jin the 
* 

takes to teach God's people. | 
Then there is THE FUNNY YouNe 

MAN of the Morning Star. He chaffs 
and jeers and makes puns. He gives 
our paper the nickname of the geo- 
metrical _ problem, which people of 
his time of life so much dread. | He 
calls the AvraBAMA BAPTIST “the 
Bridge of Asses” ~~a charge which 
was not trie until he and his herd 
came dashing upon us with strident 
clamors and sprightly ‘hoofs. We 
declared in our last that we would 
not return railing with railing; where- 
upon the Funny Young Man responds 

preaching or his faith 
John believed on } 
come after him,—that 
and he required those 
him to do the same, 
he baptized them. : 
this were not Christian 
sort of baptism was 
baptism received by 
and first disciples of 
we €dn show that John 
doctrine that was pi 
Apostles—see John 

that he required ¢ 

people from falling off the bri ge!| 
In this excellent cue, Mr. Merry 
carries on his part of the argument. 

Of course all this sort of chaff re. 
duces the discussion to mere person— 
alities and absurdities. These Airy 
Young Wags might surely find some 
thing more suitable to cut their 

And yet we only haw 
of the preaching of Je 

3. “Why were the 
Bstionst] in the 19 
tized? Was it not 

been paptiaed. b 
was fully j 

{| the Lord?”   the temptations of the world and the   ‘There is no 

| view; in respect of which he   
his choice, or for the aceon plish- 

| ment of which the choice is made, he 
IThe person chosen is always, 

ed as passive, being i 
of the elector, so fa as. re- 

act of choosirig ¢ 
three ideas are ins   

makes. 

parably. | here is. his te 

force our will to choose or refuse 
‘salvation.. ‘1. God foresaw the ruin 
entailed by the fall; and he foresaw 
the ‘means by which man could be 

redeemed from the curse. Here is 
God's foreknowledge. 2. He deter- 

mines 
i x § 
or proposes to adopt it}s 

ert will hold Institutes for colored 
ministers of ‘Alabama at’ Uniontown 
19th to 22d; at Demopolis “24th to 
27th,’and at Livingston 27th to 30th. 
All the neighboring ministers are in- 
vited to attend and lend a hand in 

g them profitable to patties in-     
71 

ular election. 

th ugh which the knowledge and | | 
ing of this sacfifice can be 

| brought nigh and enjoyed. Of all 
Hy the patriarchs of the East, Abraham 

| is chosen. Why he was selected in 
t | preference'to Melchizedec, none can 

tell. © Abraham has two sons, Isase 

oe two ps and Jacob; Jacob 
{is chosen in preference to edt 

  

al and immutable 

| fond of dancing and its’ associations, 
and he will soon be one of no value |! 

He will Tose z 
: interest i in religion and in ‘matters of 

i church prosperity, and it will soon be 

whose qualifications for this sort of 
work have been proved by her pre- 
vious manuiafs. We commend both: 
Volumes heartily to our Sunday- : 
schools, » ’ 

MANUALS sok TEACHERS No.2 The 
Cultivation of the Memory. Phila- 

_ delphia: El¢ & Brothers, 4   
| ey express them, th Shei ot ], 

al, do as Dr. Cleveland . has done, and | 
“To desc hd 

icilars, Christ is to be made of 
TE under the law. Now 
some particular nation, must be chos- 

n from which he is to spring, and 

ive his testimony. I danci 

gage in it. 
If men will obey¢he Scriptures: and 

praise the rd in the dance, I will 
defend and ugh such dancing. 
But until they “do, I must stand by 
Bro. Cleveland's 

. Let the most dev tedly pious mem- | § 
bet of any of our churches become 

as a'chtirch ‘menfiber. 

said of him, “He is oftener “seen in 
the ball Yoomi, he in the Prayers ; 

d thing—an aid to holy~ ivi Te Tet : 
| Ts it and encourdge our, peo: ¢ 

ide and ‘oppose | 
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Say = ~at Snow Hill, Wilcox county, Ala, 

: EE ‘pastor of Fellowship church, Dallas, 

oo jn December. 

THE ALABAMA B. 
  

8 eT wx voi to learn Ry Bro, Ri: 
ley and his entire family. have been 
sick at Opelika. ~~ 

- —=Mr. |. M. Bailey “the Danbury 
News Man" is a, By ptist, and an active 
member of the ch rch 4 at Danbury. 

-. Bro. 5 AW formerly of 
" Dallas county, Ala, vi of Bremond, 
Texas, writes us thai he thinks of re- 
turning soon to his native State. 

. —We regret to learn that Rev. J. 
O'B. Lowrey has resigned the pas- 

-torate of the St. Francis’ Street Bap- 
 tist church, Mobile, haying agcepted 
“a call to New Orledns.. 
i ~Rev, Dr. S. W. Marston, Super. 
Ipiatencen of Freedmen’s: Missions, 

5 made us a short" but very pleasant 
3h on Monday. He 'is- progressing, 

isfactorily with his/work. 3 

‘—Correspondefts' ‘are requested to 
: address Rev. W.-G. Curry hereafter 

- 

; fpstead of Kempville, Monroe county. 
Bro. Curry’ goes to take charge of the 
Snow Hill church. 

- —OQufPublisheris en ag 
ing his household furnitu 

—I think you will be glad to hear 
that we are having refreshing seasons 
here i in Texas, I am just froma glo- 
rious meeting of five days continu-. 
ance. “At the request of the parties 
concerned, in the absence of the pas- 
tor, I baptized nine persons. 1 have 
now baptized twenty-four since I] 
came to Texas in ery. last. 1 
have preached almost every Sabbath. 
My time will be filled. I like the 
geople. They are very kind to 'me. 

ur health is good. I love the ALa~ 
BAMA Baers. I feast uponit. [1 
am pleased with the present arrange: 

| ment. — J. Bell, Mardnstury, 
Texas: ; 

~The following extract is a fair 
specimen of letters that we receive 
almost by every mail. We need not 
say how much we appreciate the kind- 
ly efforts of our brethren. The ex- 
tract is from a letter of Bro. J. W. 
Wayne, of Ramer, who sends money 
for four subscribers, and says: “I 
would like to send money for more 
new subscribers, but must let this 

suffice for the . present. You will 
probably hear from me again before 
a great while, as 1 desire to swell your 
subscription list as much as possible. 
You will remember that Iam one of     week and in fitting up 

d has j just os: 
vy ee a at Big Springs 

“church, Autauga county, in which the 
church enjoyed a precious evival, 
«T'én were buried with Christ br 
tism, One 3 was received by letter, 

‘1 am glad that Dr, Renfrodhys 
- consented to become one of the edi= 
tors of the ALABAMA BAPTIST. With 
Winkler and’ Reisfioe as editors and 

. West as publisher, may expect a 
- grand paper. 4 Hurd, Calvert, 

Texas: : 

— Please comect a mistake made 
iby us,inac tnication, in regard 

to' the mumber baptized during the 
- revival at New Hope church, It 
‘should have been 41, instead of 51. 

- —M. A, George, William's Mill, 
Alabama. 

—A brother says, “Please don't Yet 
those bpethren H's and Eufaulas talk 
any more in his paper.”—Crucible. 
We should like te see the human 
agency that could seal the lps of 
some of those H's and at least one 
of the Eufaulas. 

—I1 am sorry to, see: that W. B, 
Crumpton : will leave Meridian. We 
would be glad to welcome such men 
to Texas. He Says . he “used to 

couldn't talk much.” It must have 
= beén'when he was an infant— J. F. 

. Hardy, Calvert, Texas. 

~—We call attention to the notice in 
souy advertising columns of the Bap- 
tist “Family Magazire. Send your 

~ name and post office address to the 
: 7: ‘publisher r circulars. It wil} 
=¥ou nothing, and it may be that an 
"will thank us for advising you to da so. 

—Rev. I. U. Wilkes, the former 

county, having resigned, the. church | 
= ~~ unanimously called Rev. A. 1. Bliz- 

; its pastorate) He has promis- 
_ed.to accept and wiltvisit the church 

the third Sabbath and Saturday before 

a —The prospects of the Judson are 
“fine: it’ is frequently receiving new 

- acce sions and the number of music 
pupils is so large as to require the 
addition of a third music teacher. She 
is already on the field—a Miss Wurm 

: —Our venerable and esteemed Bro. 
David Lee, in a private letter, says: 
“My health is poor. 1 suppose that 
I am near the end of the journey of 

| life; that my work on’ earth will soon 
be done: but by the grace of God I 
hope that I. shall be ‘faithful unto 
‘death.’ My wife is quite feeble and 
entirely bls it is as dark with 
her at noonday as at midnight. : But 
blessed be fod, we enjoy the ‘Light 
of Life,’ aRd have strength to walk 
in ‘that Light’ O the joy that the} 
hope of a happy immortality gives a 
child of God!” Such trust in one 
who has passed his three score years 
‘and-ten, the great majority of which 
have been spent in the service of the 
Master, is beautiful to behéld. May 
the “Light” continue to shine in the 
evening time! oe 

—Mr. L. L. Lee, who was our 
“right hand man” in the business of- 
fice of the ArLapama Baptist dur 
ing the first half of the present year, 
has become joint editor ahd proprie- 
tor with his uncle, Mr. W. D. Lee, of 
the Southern Standard, published at 
Marion, Ala. The first i issue of this 
paper has just reached our office. 
Judging from the initial number, it 
promises to ‘become one of the 
sprightliest and most readable of our 
State exchanges. We are not ac- 
quainted with Mr. W. D. Lee. Mr. 
L. L. Lee has decided talent as a. 
newspaper man, and we deeply re- 
gretted the necessity of dispensing 
with his services in our office. We 
heartily wish the new enterprisqubun. 
dant success. 

Providence permitting, I will be 
one to add one new name to the sub- 
scription list of our paper. before} the 
end of 'the year.—2. M. B., Bragg's 
Store. Bro. B. accompanies this/prom- | 
ise with $2.00 to renew his own sub 
scription. If each one who is now | 
receiving the ALABAMA '‘BapTist will 
renew his own subscription when his 
time expires, and send us just one 
new name and the money to pay a 
year’s subscription, it will give us 
such advantages as will enable us to 
make the paper, with God's blessing, | 
a pride and a joy to every Baptist in 
the State. And it can be done %o 

* One-Third More More Needed. 

Before the Test meeting of 

Southern Baptist Convention, seven 

of our mjssionaries, new and old, 

must be sent to their fields of labor. 

Two others, also, who are imploring 

the Board to send them, ought to be 

sent. In order to accomplish this, 

and to-meet the other obligations of 

-the Board, there must be this year an 

increase of receipts, above the last 

‘year's contribution ot the churches, 

by at least one-third... It is not mere- 

ly the expenses of passage and outfit 

which have to be provided; the sup- 

port, in part at least," of these men 

and women, whéll in their fields, must 

be anticipated. Our missjonaries 

draw on our Treasurer quarterly in 

advance. The Board ‘must pay their 

present debts, and then leave funds 

to provide for these laborers and 

their fellow-workers. This call for 

increased offerings on the part of the 

churches is $0 ‘obviously reasonable, 

that the Board hope that our people | 
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subject to his church or churches, 
and urge such immediate action as 
shall most likely accomplish the ob- 
ject in view. - It is necessary that our 
work should *go forward. If it does 
nét go forward, it will go backward. 

‘ The Missionary Union sent out last 

month eleven missionaries. All the 
great missionary bodies are pressing 
forward their work. The whole 
“Christian world, that thinks and feels 
on this subject, is astir at the changes | t 
taking place ambng the heathen na- 
tions. If the ratio of increase of con- 
verts goes on in China and India 

during the next fifty years that has 
marked the progress of conversions 
to our religion during the past thirty- 
five years, these vast empires will 
have in that time a Christian popula 

tion as great, proportionally, as our 

country or Great Britain. Shall not 

Southern Baptists share in the glory 
of this gréat transformation? OY that 

the Holy Spirit may so enlighten the 

minds and quicken the hearts of our 

people that they will enter with be- 
coming zeal and vigor upon this 
heaven ordained enterprise, and reap 
their full share from the fields already 

whitened for the harvest! 
To aid the churches to decide in- 

telligently what they should do in this 

matter, we publish below the amounts, 

including the contributions to the 
Rome Chapel, given last year by their 

respective States, and the whole 
amounts given by them during ‘the 
 présent Conventional year, from May 
1st to Nov. 1st, 1879: 

1879, 1878. 
$1,381.35 

© 119.31 
10.00 

260.75 
82.39 

4,601,98 
68.00 

2.41 

Alabama 
Arkansas 

California. 
Dist. of Columbia 
Florida. 

F Georgia. 
“Tllinois 

4.00 

54.32 

‘such noble, 

each pastor present the | 

We are quite willing, if they p 

and. of the Sacred © 

‘East. Baptism by spank 
| jected by the whole ancie 

(except in the rare case 

or extreme necessity) as 

{atall * * * It still has the 
of the powerful religious © 

which fiumbers yuifongst its 

characters as Jol 

yan, Robert’ fall and Havelock. 

Speaking generally, the 

world has decided against it. 

striking example of the 

common ‘sense and convenie: 

the bondage of form and ¢ 

The question naturally 

is, what right has on. 

or “convenience” arbitrarily 

aside a practice positively 

by Divine command, and 

which there is so deeply 
the figure of thetburial ‘and 

tion of Christ? Andif 2 

so positive as that of bs 

bé so defiantly disregar 

the Pedo-baptist 5 stop h 

triumph of comme 
venience” ‘oyer what the 
Dean denominates, “the bong 
form and custom;” yet, at i 
leaves them on questionable 
even as to the Spirit of obed 
regard to baptism; while, they 
ing. the witnesses, Baptists are 
safe in the practice of i 

for Pedo-baptists to ascribe 
method of baptism to the “triv 
of common sense and conveni 
so long as we are able to ascribe 

“the glorious Gospel of the blessed 
God.” B.F. Ri: 

Gpelita, Nov. 13th, 1879. % 
re A PPA 

ALABAMA NEWS. i 

"Eight tenement houses were burned 
in Huntsville last week. 3 + 

The courthouse at Opelika was set 
on fire on the night of the 15th. 

The eastern ; sportion of Courtland 
was destroyed by fire a few days ago. | 

Greenville has five beef markets | 
and will soon ‘have three newspapers. |. 

It is said that 
men who never tastéd a drop of whis- 
key. , 

Six hundred acres of fand near 
Cullman, recently sold for 50 cents an. 
acre. 

Col. J. M. 
the editorial 
Democrat. : 

liver has retired from} 
Chair of the Dadeville’ 

The surveyors are hard at work} 
surveying the route for the Pensacoly | children and many friends to-mourn 
& Selma Railroad. 

8 ~ At the residence of the bride's fa- 

| Mr. John W, Cobb and Miss S 
{ A. Dunnam; all of Helena, Ala, 

Evergreen has ten] 

IN [BER | 20, 1879. 
  

    : taw Mirror says: Mr. 
ne in North Greene, hi 

of cotton, last T 
ning, by fire. Loss about 

. : Union Springs Herald 
Mr. W. F. Rogers’ 2 “house, 
“non, containing between seven ‘and 

bales of cotton and twelve hun- 
_ bushels of cotton seed) was 
ed Saturday night. The cotton 

the property of Jack Thompson 
): The burning was the Wert of 

1 Incendiary 

w Mirror Sagi Mr. G. 1 
g three ‘miles north of | 

linton, told us the othér ‘day that 
bith one horse and his own labor he 

had made this year seven bales of 
btton, 250 bushels of corn and about 
> bushels of potatoes. He also run 
Sorghum mill this fall and mage 

out soo gallons clear as toll, | 
| 

set a statement in| ‘the ALABAMA 
57° of October 16th, of “the 

of pieces Se a in hree 

  

ade. 

man, 

kg in Talbot Co., Ga., Oct. 
orn- 
eM. | 

Lockhart, of Talbot Co., Ga. 

ther, Nov. sth, by Eld. G. T. Lee, 

udie   
rT 

OBITUARIES of subscribers or mem 
their families inserted free of charge he : 
‘contain not more than 100 words. hay 

L ONE CENT for each word is made for all ov 
‘words: Do not ask us to send bills. Count’ 
words and send the money with the obitua 

; reserve the privilege of cutting all 
‘uaries down to- 100 words: when they ary 
‘accompanied with the money.   
  

Rice 
d the 

td lose his gin houge and | 
esday |. 
00 Or] 

says: 
near 

) 28th, by 
Rev. T. H. Stout, Dr. Elbert Th s 

| ton, of Butler, Ga, to Miss Salli 

NEW for AGENTS! 
BOOKS OF a KINDS are 

resented in Suro OR. RAND COMBINA 

tions, eb. A 

PLOYMENT, address for 
STANDARD PUB. CO., 

nOV20-6m. : i Sr. lous M Mo. 

LOW PRICED and FAST SELLING 

ATION 
K, by sample pages, bind. 

variety and sare 
for Canvassers. = actually wishing EM- 

a 
“BEAR YE ONE ANoTHER'S BURDENS. » : 

THE 

PEOPLE'S MUTUAL RELIEF — 
‘Mobile, Alabama. 

WM. L. BAKER, President. - R. : : WM. WV. SUBLETTE, Vice Pilesident, HLM WRAL res 
wW.D is ZELL, Medical Examiner. 

oh el 

» 

Assistant Sarotary, 

  

To introduce into every county in the South 

THE HISTORY OF THE BIBLE 
The best work to sell that has ever been pub- 

1 and hetucket St, N ich, Ct, 

on SRE 51 i 

Agénts Wanted 

lished. Splendid Premium offered to every 
Subscriber. Fon circulars and terms apply at 

The ip Bill Publishing Co., 

National Commercial Bank, Mobile, Ala, Depository. 
{URNISHES PROTECTION TO THE BENEFICIARIES OF ITS MEMBERS AT ACTUAL or about one-third of the amount usually’ d by Lifi nber- ship = id annual dues paid by members are as fo ae y kif Insurance Comprits Me 

Certificate of $1,000 Membership Fee $§ 8. 
t Certificate of Membership Fee 
Certificate of 3, 000 Membership Fee 
Certificate of 4,000 4 Membership Fee 

ygfieate of 35,000............ Membership Fee 
he mortuary assessments are based on the * 

each year up to the age of 60. TO PAY 
$1,000 of each certificate issued by the As 
must accompany each a lication: no oth 

v4 Annunt Dutes $4 
XO. Cy ii aad Annnal Dues 8 
X22... Paswannn Annual Dues 6 

: Annual Dues 7 
Annual Dues 8 

American Experience Table,” 
DEATH CLAI ie "wi 4 sighlly in i ws 

sociation according to the following table. One assessment 
  

A PICTORIAL MONTHLY, 
published 

JANUARY 1st, 1880. 

- 

ablest Baptist writers. Illustrations numer- 
ous and attractive. Terms $1 a Year. 

Speci 

J EUGENE REED, 

Editor and Publisher, 
‘4 Ne. 4 Chestait St. Philadelphia. 

Devoted to religious and home interésts, will be 

Contents fresh und varied. | Contributions from 

AcuNTS WANTED EVERY WHERE. 

‘early in Dec. 

the fund in ban to less than $5,000. ers will be made until the payment of death claims reduces 
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Our Tatest Foproved sawing nadine cuts 
ff a 2-foot = 2 minutes. A $100 
RESENT will be given to two men who 
an saw as much in the old way, as one man 

| an with this machine. Circulars sent free. 
' N. GiLes, 741 W. Lake St., Chicago, IIL 
CAUTION... We are stoppin 

upon our Pitents, and have sued W. Wi Sietuick 
and Farmer's Manufacturing Co. for nik if 
chines like ours, We: have oo sued W, H.| eo 
of Star City, Ind., for using and selling said ma. 
chines, 

AGENTS] READ THIS! | 

t 
1 

i 

We will pay Agents a Salary of $100 per 

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY. Sample Free. Ad- 
dress SHERMAN & (O,, Marshall, Mich. 

  

"OBITUARY. 

Another seat is vacant. Another 

mother is gone. At her residence in 
| Lowndes county, Nov.: 6th, sister 
Mary Casey fell asleep, after a long 
illness. She sufferéd and died with~ 
‘out a murmur. She was 75 or 8o 

for a number of years. Shel leaves 

Weep not, children, she   The Eufaula Publishing. Co. 
issue a Sunday edition of the 
on the 7th of December. 

About seventy-five | t \oiiia 
els of small grain iid 

| Talladega county this year. oy 
Miss Mary Holmes, of Bragg A ‘needs. 

Store, Lowndes county, has a hn 
which contains 7,120 pieces.—2. 

The Tuskegee Mail says: Town 
property has advanced 25 per cent. 
in value during the last few months, 

A party of some twenty-five or 

"HER PHYSICIAN, 

Conca,” od ng to 
ur ace, can scarcely be described as 

But worse than this, it is the in- 
ors a " disordered Jver, of 2 ver that 
arousing and | ting, The remedy 

‘is at hand, prompt, efficacious. = A course of 
Hostetter'’s Stomach Bitters will expel the 
misdirected bile from the blood and divert it 
into the Erper « channel, open the bowels, 
remove the dyspeptic symptoms which ing 
Xariably accompany biliousness and counter. 
act the rapidly Y developing tendency to dan- 

gerou. congestion of the liver, which must 
alway i exist when the skin and whites of the: 

years old. ‘She had been a consis: | 

{ tent member of the ‘Baptist chitrch 

| lege, may fe¢l assured that théir healt 
| every physital 4nterest, 

ALABAMA CENTRAL 

FEMALE COLLEGE. 
A.K. YANCEY, Jr. Pres't. 

Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

HE TWENTY.SECOND SESSION 
has opened under most fayorable auspi- 

ces. There is still room for a limited num: 
ber of boarders. Pupils received at any time 
‘and charged from time of entrance. 

Parents sending their daughters to this col- 
and 

‘as ‘well ‘as mental | 
training, will receive the constant care of the 
President and his family. 

  

y 

“The Serviee of Song is, in ‘my judgment, 
THE BEST COLLEC TION EXTANT? 

A. H. STRONG, 
Pres't Rochester T yr Seminary. 

THE SERVICE OF SONG 
is, without: doubt, the best Hymn 

all infringements d 

month and expenses, or allow a large com | 
mission, to sell our new and wonderful inventions. | 

‘For full information dress the Président. 

Cotton Factors & Commision | Merchans 
/ 

7 

| AND DEALERS IN 
we 

PLANTATION SOUL 
Selma, Alabama. 

3. 
  

    

FOR PLEASURE, 
¢OMFORT, HEAL 

% LL 2 

TAKE NO Gr bi 0 
PORULAR ! BECALISS © RELIAR   
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The Scholars’ Quarterly was started i in 1876 as a 82 page 
book. It is now a 46 page book, containing, besides thi lesson 

matter, a colored map, beautiful pictures and appropriate inpsic. 

and Tune Book Published. 
It was prepared by Drs. Caldwell and Gor- 
don, having the assistance of fifteen to twen- 
ty of our leading Baptist Clergymen, 

thirty persons-——men women and chil- 
dren—left East Perry last week for 
Texas. 

4,846.85 
404.16 

2,296.30 
1,871.70 

Kentucky . 
Louisiana 
Maryland 
Mississippi 

easily, if our brethren will only try 
‘How many will pledge themselves to 
do this much for us; even if they have 
to make a gift of the paper to a friend 

eyes assume this yellow hue. The pains 
| through the right lower ribs, side and.shoul- 
der blade, the nausea, fdrred state of the 
tongue, and unpleasant breath which indi- 

of Atlanta, educated in Germany and 
a ‘magnificent performer: 

“= cannot express my delight at 

Ea 

se 
=: i 

The 

is maki 

E/  fomurioge, 

“the attachmentiof our dear Bro. Ren- 
froe to the editorial staff.of the Ara- 

_ BAMA Baptist. I have thought and 
~Xprested as much to you, that it was 

a-nécessity, as also an act of justice 
to him. I am now perfectly satisfied. 

. We have a trio of grand men to head 
our paper.—25. H. Crumpton. 

—In the programme of the district 
meeting to’ be held- at Pine Apple, 
‘published on the first Rdge of this 
paper, we have been requgsted to; sub- 
~ stitute the name or Rev, S. Moor: for 

that of Bro. E. J. Forrester, to preach 
Friday night, and to insert the name 
of Rev. B. H. Crumpton as the'ap- 
pointee to preach Sunday night. 
Those interested will note this chan ge.’ 

—The Publisher of the [ALABAMA 
Baptist begs that his derrespondents 

- will not complain because their com- 
munications are not attended to this 

. week. He is now at his home in Per- | 
- Ty county, engaged in packing and 

' shipping his household - “property to 
Selma. He hopes to move his fami- 

- ly down early next week. He will 
not be able to give much attention to 
business until the latter part of next 

{ week. 

a Young Ladies’ Classical and 
Bible ble College, Binghamton, N. Y., 

| hymn books and adapt them to Bap- 

or to some one who i 1s not able to pay 
for it? 

: Sheldon & Company have tol 
lected all the articles written in the 
various Baptist papers on the general 

supply our denomination ‘with Pedo- 
‘baptist hymn and tune books, with a 
few hymns on baptism added. In 
this controversy even the New York 
Herald has taken a part, and makes | 
fun of us as a denomination, for the 
reason that we “take Presbyterian’ 

tist uses by expurging everything that 
relates to infant baptism.” = A paper 
is added, signed by many of our lead- 
ing ministers and editors, advising 
Baptists to do as all other denomina- 
tions do; use only books prepared. by 
a Baptist bl thren to meet pur} 

denominational wants, “All this | 
is published in a pamphlet, in con’ 
ection with some specimen pages of 
“Service of -Song,” and makes very 
sprightly reading. It may be had free 
by applying -t& Sheldon & Company, 
New Y ork, 5     12 ng angents for the free | 

edueati on n of one hundred | 

~ gelists. “The curtic Safes consists of 
_~ the regular: course of the Bingham- 

th an added course of 

theology, medicine and music. 

| »x=Bro. To fequests us to cor- 
a as regard to his dona- 

. tion of books to the Southern Baptist 
_ Theok inary. ‘He has not 

sent "his books to Louisville, ‘as 
nion Springs exchange stated. 
‘box coritained some ‘German, 

The bo and other books more Salta. 

> pe Tors a public than a private libra- 
Fa, el or the Mont- 

DE rE ailroad kindly 
Emery the fois Bai at half rates | 
fron Union Sj rings to Montgomery. 
 —RevsB. H. Crumpton has resign- 

pastorate of the church at Pine 
e, Wilcox county. His reasons 

doing so were the uncertainty of | 
ble to remain in his pres- 

f labor, under existing cir- 
with a family dependent 

5 nday in a I. Yntrodusion? 

by Ee T. A. Kelley, at 11 

Lo Subject: Object and flan of 
church discipline, by Elder A. GG. 
Rais. 

2. Pastoral support; by Rev. J. C. 
Maxwell. 

The Sabbath: School in the 
Light of the New Testament, by El- 
der J. M. Johnson. 

4. What: should be" “done with 
‘church members wha make, sell, and 
use intpxicating liquors? by Elder J. 
H. Co y. 

5 ng and disbursing money 
in ae bh rches; how. and by whe n? 
by hr J. ‘Pennington, HEY 

to improve the spiritual 
condition of the churches, byrElder 
J. W.. Fulmer. . 

Discussion open to any Bro, after 
first speech. It is hoped that at least 
one deacon from each church, and all 
the ministers in our bounds will be 
present. In behalf of the church’ we 

| extend an invitation to all our breth- 
ren and A ffiends 0 come. i 

'H, Cla 
1 mph — Nov. mpd x 879. 4 

& Service on Sunday will be arrang- 
ed by the rand deacons. of Sii- 

subject of Baptist self-respect, in con- |. 
~ | nection with the frequent attempts to 

Pedo-baptists. The . first Totony 
1 considered in the article is, the origi: 

| nal mode. 

Missouri, 
North Carolina. . 
South Carolina. . 
New York 
New Jersey 
Tennessee 

2,433.62 
3,395.90 
4,060.54 
484.62 
206.06 

917.95 
1,052.81 

6,482.93 
152.84 

1.00 
39.00 
1,00 
1.00 

478.40 
125.77 5.00 

1,221.31 

1.515.57 
1,080.00 
782.09 

755-55. 
560.658 

‘cos «3477.53 
65.20 

Virginia. . 
West Virginia. . 

Convecticat. dh 
Indian Territory. 
Kansas . 
Massachusetts. .. 
Rhode Island... 
Pennsylvania. ... 

EE OE EE 

Fotal. +. ..$16,975.10 $35,784.64 

H. A. Turprkr, Cor. Sec'y 

Foreign Miss. Board. 

Rickmond, Va. 
meer ly AIP rns 

| Dean Stanley on Baptism. 

. The readers’ of the Nineteenth Cen- 
tury for October have been furnished 
a remarkable article on the subject of 
baptism from the pen of Dean Stan- 
ley—remarkable fot its candor. It |   

And without equivocation 
or hesitation the: authorgdvances | 

‘boldly up with the answer—it was im 

mersion. And in saying this he but 
echoes the utterance of every Pedo- 
baptist scholar of repute. 

But when the sage churchman be: 
gins to consider the change from e 
practice of immersion to that 
sprinkling lie remarks—*“The ¢: 
of the change is obvious. The pre A 
tice of immersion, apostolic and primi 
tive as it was, was peculiarly suitable | 
to the Southern and Eastern coun 
tries for which it was designed, and 
peculiarly dnsuitable to the taste 
the convenience, and the feelings of 
the countries of the North and West. 
Not by any decree of Council or 

Parliament; but by the general senti- 
ment of Christian liberty this great 
change was effected. There is no one 
who could now wish to go back to th 
old. practice. It had no doubt th 

{ who lives six miles from this 

The Tuscaloosa Titnies says: 
freedmen are now bringing their corn 
to town and selling it for 50 cents a 
bushel. 

The reporter of the uscumbla 
Democrat at Chickasaw says: Last 
Sunday two men were killed in this 
vicinity. 

The Athens Post says: Eight coy- 
ered wagons containing movers to 
the West, passed through town on 
yesterday. 

The Y. M. C. A. at Marion have 
purchased .a handsome hall, which 
will be furnished and occupied by the 
first of January, 

® 

The Wedowee Journal says: There| 
are a great many corn shuckings this | 
fall—cribs too small to hold the ce~ | 
real in the shuck; 2 

Bullock is not represented a 

| its regulating propeérties is a superb invigo- 

cate liver complaint, in short all its disagree- 
able concomitants are’soon remedied by this, 
sovereign corrective, which in addition to 

raat, and a pure and agreeable medicinal 
stimulant, appetizer and nervine. : 

—-—r— 

Chew Jackson s Best Sweet Navy T obaccs. 
——— 

Straighten yourold boots and shoes | with 
Lyon's - Patent Heel stiffeners, and | wear 
them Sain. 

“R. W. B. MERRITT, 
JOBBER AND DEALER IN THE LATEST 

First Class Sewing Machines of 
, Needles, Attachments, oll, &e. 
Plaiters. Also, : 

BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS. 

Brad Street, Selma, Ala. 

A sociable s man is one e who. when he has 
tes to spare, goes and bothers sonie- 

that hasn't, and always smokes Biack- 
Fra RANT Durnam But SMOKING 

all 

I®   mon 
the grand and petit jurors = among 
ed in the United States District Court 
now in session in Montgomery. : 

Four thousand four hundred and 
eighty-eight bales, of cotton have been 
received in Talladega this ye: 
against 3840 same date last year. 

a : 

ed 3 years, was burned to dea 
morning of last w 

hor ede es taking fire, Ek 

Mr. W. A. Walker's § store, at Chi 
asaw, was broken into last week, ai 
robbed of $535 in money. 
thieves were captured, tried 7 ndcon: 
victed, but were released upon fo 
funding the money. 

+The Tuscaloosa Democrat 
We learn that the wife of Dr. 

eda 

accidently touched the sight pics ; 
right eye with a pair of scissors 

| short time ago, which «caused her* 
lose it entirely, ; 

The Blountsville News says: ! 
mus Cain killed a grey eagle thal 
measured six feet : 
from tip to tip, one day last week;t 
leg and talons of that “noble 
may be seen at this office. . It 
stolen a poor man’ 's pig a few 
‘before. 

Last Friday 7 
fire to a cotton 
tion of Judge Ki ny 

sanction of the Apostles and of their tol 
Master. It had the sanction of the |       b loh church, venerable churches of the ary ges 

and five inches | 

Als known the world over | for 
nourishing and strengthening 

~The Chocolates and Co- 
ter Baker & Co. having 

of a hundred years, are 
mended for their excel- | 

and are for sale ev= 

; yg ig Soh ins, 

animals, dt is invaluable 

Spavin Gall, Rirgbone, ete. 
i keep it on and i in case of 

|. 
{ e 

wy had as 

from Piles, after trying : 
was cured by Tablets 

Ointment.” * It is made from 
recommended for Johing 

/ ZT is strictly a Baptist Book, and pre- 
. pared by Baptists only. 

7 7 is just hat all the churches want. 

Tunes. 

IT has tmported music type, and large re 
than any other. 

than any other. 

IT is Just the right size. 

IT is better bound than any other, 

NEW AND EXTRA STRONG STYLES OF BIND- 
ING, + ALL the Hymn and Tune Editions in 
HALF MOROCCO with DOUBLE SEWING, 

back. 

AND DOUBLED INTO ANY SHAPE. 

Now 1s the time to su ply your Church 
with the BEST and CHEAPEST HYMN 
AND TUNE BOOK PUBLISHED. 

SHELDON & COMPANY, 

 Novb-3m, 
= 

1 For Fall Sowing. 

Wheat to insure a good crop. 
sur= a cropein Alabama as corn or. cotton if 
sown early on well prepared soil. We have 

Selected Early Red Wheal. | 

Fall Sown Oats 
Never make a total failure, and are’ much’ 
heavier than’ Spring Oats, If sown in this 
month they escape the early freezes, We have 
genuine 

* 1f you wish a good patch for your cows, 
calves, and chickens, sow BARLEY or RYE 
now. If yod wait until latefin the season it 

1 will afford you no winter pasturage. We 

  

  

have fresh Southern grown 

RYE and BARLEY. 
> We also keep a supply of sych GRASS 
SEED as are usually sown iy this climate, 
We have- ; 

Blue Grass, - 

Red Top, 

~ Orchard Grass, 

eo 

3 
by 

© Send your qe and we will give you the 
lowest prices, 

JOS. HARDIE & CO.,   Water St, Selma, Ala. 

IT has the best collec tion of Hymns and 

IT is better: printed, and on better paper 

Editions age now ready with ENTIRELY | 

and the book firmly attached to. the leather || 
‘Special Edition for Choirs, with | 

Raisers Baxps Axp Turkey Morocco | 
BAcks; PHEY CAN BE TURNED INSIDE ouT | 

Specimen Puges Sent Free on Arpiiontion, i 

8 Wyeray Si New York, 

CHOICE SEED GRAIN 3 

prow Hemi TIME TO sow | 
Jdtisas § 

Red Rust-Proof Oats. 

4.Col 

[. Angora Goats, 
~ Red Clover, 

It is used in schools. of all denomingtions, throughout the United 

States and Canada, and a special edition is published each quarter 

in London, for use in Great Britain, For 1880 it will be greatly 

improved, and its price reduced. oe : 

THE REDUCED PRICE will certainly enable any school 
to use it. . Could there be a better time to begin than at the . 

opening of the new year? It will be sent by mail, without cost 

of postage to subscribers, at the folowing rates: Single copy one 

year (four numbers), 20 cents; 100 copies, one year, 20 dollars; 

single copies (one quarter), 5 cents each; 200 copies or aver to 

one address, for one school, 18 dollars per hundred, a year; 

400 copies or over to one address, for one school, 16 dollars per 

hundred, a year. ' Subscriptions are’ taken for three or six months 

at the yearly rate.” Send five cents for a specimen. ‘Send also 

for a specimen; ofthe Weekly Lesson Leaf if if something cheap 
and good is w ated. 

These at are issued from the office of The. Sunday : 

School Times. Address, : 

JOHN D. WATTLES, Publisher, 725 Chestnut $t, Philadelphia, rx 
Keep this for reference, 

A 

"SOUTH ALABAMA 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

+ GREENVILLE, BUTLER CO., ALABAMA. 

Announcement: 

The sa Antal Session will begin September 15, 1879, aid close June 1 f 1880. 
+d0UL7Y, 

J. M. THIGPEN anf Rev. B. n, GRUMPTON, 
I Miss E. M. Rice, Presiding Teacher. : . Mgrs TI. G. Garret, 

Miss M. E. Ovrs, Primary Departnient. Miss Eris T. Wenn, 
‘Miss MoLLiE Pootg, Art Department, 

d RATES OF TUITION PER SCHOL ASTIC _ MONTH: 

Primary Department, 
So be Departmen, 

i i 

= 

lw 

    
PrINC PALS, 

Music Depa rinient, 
E 

Are 
inadenal Fediioio.. iia. 

Tuition payable in monthly installménts and will be charged from date of entrance to 
close of Session. No deduction for absemce, except from Providential cause, 

For farther particulars address the Brincipals, Greenville Ala, \ 

» 

aug. hl 

Furs Wanted I 
‘rom ang after the 1st of November, un~ 
til April 1st, 1880, I desire to buy all 

the Fur Skins I can get, Also Wax, Hides, 
Rags, &c. Save all the Skins, stretch them 
smooth amd well, I will rey as high Prices ; 

0 as any in the South after vember 1st. 
will post you on 

BEkiRANg ZAcHRY, 
Opelika, A 

  
  

PURE BLOOD ANGORA BUCKS 

pe ~ For Sale. 
arto, Several Pairs of HIGH GRADES 

at LOW FIGURES, Address: 
I W. P. RICE. 

Ft. Deposit, Lowndes Co., Al,        
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"+" THE FAMILY CIRCLE. 
  

  

“Five Twices.” 
Seen 

‘Papa, the bells a ringin’ 

For church—an' mus’ you go? 

And] was been a-bringin’ 

{ Your boots and fings for you. 

._ And thay’s all I'm a.good for, 

i 8% Jus’ cos, to Tove you some; © 

And here’s my bestes’ hood, for: - 

". | To meet you comin’ home, 

“Now jus’ I want you kiss me 

Afore you goes away, : 

‘Cause may be you might miss me— 

Bein’ to church all day. 

"Now I'm your little mices, 

“To creep up on your knees; 

'F you'll kiss me all five twices, 

Why-then~I'll'12t you be. * 

~ “Bo climbs up my: ‘little mices” 
Upon my willing knees, ~~ 

i-And takes her full ‘Ave twices 

“= As oft as'doth her please; 

The while that 1 am drinking 

Kiss cups of purest bliss, 
And, dreamy jpyous, thinking, 

Was ever love like this? 

Yet ‘mid my fond caressing, 
1 mind the time of old, 

When little ones for blessing, 

The Chrikt-arms did énfold. 

~~ And 0 I tell'the stofy 

: Unto my little maid— 

How our gbod Loyd of glory, © 1 

While here with us he stayed, 

Wonld take the little children 
Upon his friendly knee, : 

Th while his kindness filled ther 

- With fearless, gentle glee, 4 

Then, soft and swéetly laying 

His dear hand on their head 

* They knew that he was praying— 

They heard the prayer he said! 

* 

And so, her blue eyes deepening, 

Upon her head I lay 
i _ My hand, while, moved to weeping, 

Unto the Lord I say, 
“Oh, loving, gracious Father, 

- Bless this dear-babey 1 pray, 

And with thy people gathers ® 
My child, at that great day.” 

Bathed in a holy beauty 
The little maid slips down, 

And I to “‘higher duty” 
The chiming summons own. 

Put <childhopd:s quaint devices 
-_ Qnce more-Fust needs appear, 

- hd he kiss em all five twices?” 
Is the last ward that I hear! 

{ 

s* An actual expression of a child, : 

dg re Ae 4 

“Not What I Will, but*What 
Thon Wilt.” 

It is beyond the conception of our 
imagination of the human mind fo 
fully comprehend the dreadful agony 
which our-Savior endured for us in 
the garden” of Gethsemane in that 
dofefu] night before his crucifixion. 

His agony was so great that “lis sweat 
was as it “were great drops of blood 
falling to the ground.” The burden 
of the whole world lay upon him. The 
weight that pressed him called forth 
the prayer, “Father, all things :are 
possible with thee; take away this ¢up 
from me; nevertheless, not what I 
will, but what thou. wilt.” Oh, what 

a spirit of trust and resignation! 
What perfect oneness with his Fa- 

‘ther'swill! ~~ x, 
We, as followers of Christ should 

learn a lesson of submission from the 
mes" ¢xample of Christ. ' How" it should: 

~ stimulate us to perfect trust in the 
- guidance of our God! Bat alas, how 
‘apt we are to look only on the dark 

~ side of everything, and to say in ac- 
tion if not in words, “Not as thou 
wilt, but as Z will.” What doubting 
creatures we-are! How slow to trust 
God! When sorrows, trials and-tribu- 
lations come upon us we forget too 
‘often that God is love, and that 

- “whom he loveth he chasteneth.” 
We forget to look - above the storin 

:. glouds; for if we did, we would find 
‘that the sun is still shining in”all his 
_grandeur and life-giving power; The 
waters may be deep and turbid, temp- 
tations may press hard, sorrows may 
weigh us down until like our Master, 
we are led'to exclaim, “Father, if it 
be possible, let this cup pass from 
me;” but we should alsb be ready to 
add, “Nevertheless, not what I will, 
but- what thou wilt.” If God does 
not remove our cross, he will give 
grace to bear it to all who seek that 
grace. ~ God often sends us blessings 
in disguise. His ways.afe mysterious; 
they are past finding gut. Who ¢tan~ 
not look back upon his past life and 
see how wonderfully God has led 
‘him, how. this sickness, that sorrow, 
this temptation or that trial, was a 
blessing in disguise? Perhaps at the 
time. you were almost overwhelmed 
help was nearest at hand. Many who 

Aail to trust God in the hopr of trial 
“or temptation “go “under,” but ‘those 
who put their trust in God come out } 
of trials, temptations and afflictions | 
strengthened, purified. It is best in 
all tings and under all circumstan. 
ces to trust God; and say, “Not what 
I will, but what thouwilt.”’ , This may | 
seem hard at times to do, but God [! 

will help-us, “I can ‘do all things 
} through Christ which’ strengtheneth 

bright side to the picture. 
get; there:is just one. 

\ : 

way, some reel along in pitiful weak- 

ness, some wreak their Mad and mur- 
‘derous impulses on ong another, or 

on the helpless women jand children 
whose destinies are united: td ‘theirs, 

some stbp in wayside debaucheries: 
and infamies for a moment, some go 

bound in‘chains from which they seek 

in vain® to_ wrench their bleeding 

wristsand all are poisoned in body 
and soul, #nd all are doomed to death. 
Wherever they move, crime, poverty, 

shame, wretchedness and despair hov- 

er in awful shadows, There is no 
We for- 

The men who 

make this army, get rich. Their 
children are robed in purple and fine 

linen ;and live upon dainties. Some 

of them are. regarded as respectable 
members of society, and they hold 
conventions to protect their interests! 

Still “the; tramp, ‘tramp, tramp goes 

on, and before this article can seé the 

light, fie thousand more of dur 
{ poisoned army will have hidden their 
shame and . disgrace in the grave. 

—aSeribner’s Magazine. 
ei AAPA rn 

The Sleeper’s Position, 

Position affects sleep. A con- 

‘strained or uncomfortable posture 

will often prevent repose. Lying flat 
on the back with limbs relaxed would 
seem to secure the greatest rest for 

the muscular systém. This is the 
position assumed in-the most exhaust. 

ing diseases, and ft is generally hailed 
as a token of revival when a patient 

voluntarily turns on the side; but 

there are several disadvantages in the 

supine posture which impair or em- 

barrass sleep.” Thus in weakly states 

of the heart and blood vessels, and 

in certain morbid conditiong of the. 

brain, the blood seems to grayitate to 

the back of the head, and to produce 
troublesome dreams. _ In persons who 

habitually, in gait or work, stoop, 

there is probably some distress conse- 

quent on straightening the spine. 

Those who have contracted chests, 

especially persons who have had 

pleurisy,-and retain - adhesions of the 
lungs, donot. sleep well on the back. 

| Nearly all wo are inclined to snore 
do so when in that position, because 
the soft palate and the uvula hang: 

on the tongue, and that organ falls 

back so as to partially close the wind- 

pipe. -It is better, therefore, to lie 
on the side, -and in the absence of’ 

,spacial chest disease, rendering it de- 
sirable to lie on the weak side so as 
to leave the healthy lung free to ex— 
pand, it is well to choose the right 
side, because when thé body is thus 
placed the food gravitates more ‘easily 
out. of the stomach into the intestines. 
A glance at any plate of thc visceral 
anatomy will show how thjs must be. 
Many-persons are deaf “in one ear, 
and prefer to lie on one side; but, if 
possible} the right side should be 
chosen, and the body rolled a little 
forward, so that any saliva which may 
be secreted may run easily out of the 
mouth, if not unconsciously swallow- 
etl. Again, sleefjing with the arm 
‘thrown over the lvead is to be depre- 
cated; but this position is often as— 
sumed during sleep, because circula- 
tion is- then (ree in the extremities 
and the head and neck, and the mus- 
cles of the chest are drawn up by 
the shoulders, and thus the expan- 
sion of the thorax is easy. 
objections to this position are that it 
creates a tendency to cramp and 
cold in _the arms, and sometimes 
séems ‘tO cause headaches during 
sleep, and dreams.—Medical Jour- 
nal. 

“Pay John Williams.” 

At a church prayer-meeting not far 
from Boston, a man whose credit was 
not the best, and who was somewhat 
noted for nis failure to meet his ob- 
ligations, arose to speak. The subject 
for the evening was, “What shall I do 
to be saved?’ Commencing in meas- 
ured tones, he quoted the passage, 
“What shall I do to be saved?” He 
paused and again more emphatically 
asked the question, “What shall I do 
to be saved?” Again with increased 
solemnity and impressiveness of iman- 
ner, he repeated the momentous in- 
quirv, when a voice from the assem- 
bly in clear and distinct tones an- 
swered: “Go and pay John Williams 
for that yoke of oxen you bought of 
Zim" The remainder of the gentle- 
man’s address was not. reported. All 
present appreciated the fitness of the 
unexpected word in season, and were 
saved from hearing a lengthy exhor- 
tation from a _swindler’s lips. 

‘The incident has led us to think 
there aré a good many people who 
before they make much progress in 
walking in the way of salvation them- 
selves or guiding others therein, will 
have to: “Go and pay John Williams," 

The chief | 

’     
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A Ha)*Dozen Romances. 

The Rev. Dr. Warren, of this‘city, 
figures in something of a romance. 
Many years ago he performed a mar- 
riage ceremony by which two young 
Philadelphians were made man and 
wife. The husband was J. R, Avery, 

and the bride a young woman of fine 
attainments and intellectual promise. 

Shortly after their marriage the coup- 
le went to Manhattan, Kansas, where 
they located. Mrs. Avery soon be- 
gan to show her husband that she in- 
tended to advocate the rights of her 
sex, and one morning Avery disap- | 

peared. Whether he was dead or 
alive no one knew. Mrs. Avery took 

pupils, and went to work to earn a 

livelihood. While thus engaged she 
was met by Judge Foster, a promi- 

nent member of the Clinton, Towa, 

bar. Judge Foster learned the story 

of her life, procured a divorce for 
her, and made her Mrs. Foster. The 

twice-wedded woman studied law 
with the Judge, and, converting him 
to her way of thinking, they hung out 
their sign in Clinton—"Foster & Fos- 
ter, Attorneys at Law”—Mrs, Foster 

being the only woman admitted to the 
in Iowa. Time imean 
ed, Dr. Warren rema 

Philadelphiz. Last summer Ap 
Murphy, Dr. Warren, and many other 
clergymen of note, attended the great 
camp-meeting at Bismarck Grove, 
Kansas. There, according to the 
Atchison (Kansas) Patriot of October 

6th, Dr. Warren met Mrs, Foster, 
who, as president of the Iowa Wo- 
man’s Christian Temperance Union, 
represented that organization at the 
grove. At the close of the encamp- 
ment, a few weeks ago, Dr. Warren 

went to Denver as the guest of the 
the Rev. Earl Cranston. It so hap- 
pened that Mrs. Foster also went to 
Denver. It so happened, moreover, 
that on the Sunday after his arrival 
Dr. Warren satin a pew in Mr, Cran- 

ston's church just in front of Mrs. 

Foster. It so happened—strangest 
of all—that in the pew back of Mrs, 
Foster sat Avery, her former hus- 

band, now a resident of Denver, a 
member of Mr. Cranston’s church, 
the husband of a good-looking wife, 
and the father of five children. The 

bar 
ing In 

father. 
both recognized Avery, and he thém. 
Mrs. Foster was greatly agitated, and 
lett for home, in Clinton, on the next 
morning. — Philadelphia Times. 

wml? 
Who Are tlie Beat Boys ? 

A tradesman once advertised for a 
boy to assist in the work of a shop, 
and’ to go‘on errands, etc. A few 
hours after the: morning papers an- 
nounced that such a boy was wanted, 
his shop was thronged with appli- 
cants for the situation. Boys of ev- 
ery grade, from the neatly-dressed, 
intelligent little youth, down to the 
ill-bred, clumsy, poor, came either in 
the hope of a situation, or to see if 
an opportunity offered for a specula- 
tion. : 

50 many, determined to dismiss them 
all, and adopt a plan which he thought 
might lessen the number, and aid 
him in the difficult decision. 

On the morning following an ad- 
vertisement appeared in the ‘papers 
to this effect: “Wanted, to assist ina 
shop, a boy who obeys his mother.” 

Now, my little friends, how many 
boys, think you, came to inquire for 
the situation after this advertisement 
appeared? If I am rightly informed, 
among all the lads of the great city, 
who were wanting the means of earn- 
ing a living, or getting a knowledge 
of business, there were but #we who 
could fearlessly come forward and say, 
“I obey my mother.” —Se/. 

What Makes Home Happy. 

If home is the kingdom of God, 
and the kingdom of God home may 
be, it is because the spirit of God is 
there. It is because the woman who 
is the queen of that home makes 
home the center of her thought, her 
hope and her prayer. 
the man who has sworn to love her, 
to honor her, and to cherish her, 
knows that he best keeps his oath by 
making her home and his home glad, 
cheerful and beautiful; because he 
does not neglect and desert it. To 
them there grow up children who 
‘know that the noblest duty.is the 
duty next their hand; who are glad 
to surprise their mother with a new 
pleasure, or to relieve her from some 
old care; children who find their fath- 
er their best companion, and who 
have no secret from him of boyhood's 
or girlhood’s joys and sorrows, The 

rhile had | * 

poste | 

children were in the pew with their 
Mrs. Foster and Dr. Warren: 

“The man, at a loss to decide among 

It is because | 

~ FARM AND HOUSEHOI 

Fattening Sheep. 

An Ohio sh raiser, writi 
the Rural New Yorker, says: © 
picked out for the butcher she 
fed generously and regularly, as 
on this point too much stress cannot 
be laid. Care sould be taken, how 
ever, to give thé sheep only 
enough for-one meal at each feed 
time. If they are given a superab 
dance of hay they soon learn to 
particular in selecting the best 
only, and if there is not enou 
this at one feeding time they will 
half hungry for the next. My o 
experience agrees with that of the mo 
successful sheep owners that fattenin 
animals should be fed three times 
day, though some of my neighbors 
‘think twice often enough. It is 
very important that the sheep s 
not be allowed to suffer from v 
water; neither should they lack a 
supply of salt; for although s 8 
so necessary to them in the winter as 
in the swthmer, still they will thr 
better if it is fed to them at 
a week at all seasons.” 

  

  

! A New York farmer sends t 
lowing to W. A. Armstrong, 
retary of the Elmira Farme 
good smokehouse for the 
purpose can be built for $50, ift 
material used in its comstruction is 
stone, of which most farmers have 
plenty, and to spare; and there wi 
be no fear of -its burning up and 
spoiling the meat. A building ten 
by twelve feet would be sufficient for 
a'large farm, and if it is ghl 
underdrained the ashes will not leach 
to do any harm. Not long since I 

was a single large stone and there was 
but little moisture therein, In this 
house the meat was hung around the 
sides and thé fire made in the middle. 
The great difficulty in smoking meat 
is to get a sufficient amount of smoke | 
without too much heat. In manyca- | 
ses'too much fuel is used, making the 
quantity of smoke too great, as well 
as producing too much heat for the 
perfect curing of the meat. No blaze 
should ever be allowed, nor should 

| the smoke be kept up too long—an 
4 hour at a time; twice a day, is suffi 
cient. f 
will be fully realized when once tri-, 
ed. Ido not believe any better ma- 
terial can be used for producing 
smoke than corn cobs, as they impart 
a good flavor to the meat. 

Future of American Agriculture. 

ed that American farmers can hold 
the ground they have gained in the 
markets of the world. 1 have glanced 
‘at the reasons for this faith. I would 
not, however, have it thought that 

_Eweet potatoes are usually stored in 
‘barrels or shallow boxes placed in 

inches between for ventilation. : Thus 

‘arranged 
’e I lifrom a fire in the cellar or elsewhere. 

saw a smokehouse, thé floor of which | #¥Net 
fare stored in tight, dry cellars, a por- 
gion of which is partitioned off and 

| temperatuge can be preserved. 

The advantage of this plan] 

gles, etc. 

After a careful study I am satisfi- 

ing a bed several inches thick of dry   there is not much to be done on thei 
part to gain the v 
dustry must be a 
and economy must be exer 
just pride felt in all that 
their honorable pursuits. 
I wish it to be felt that our success 
is be at the cost of the prosperity 
and happiness of the people of Eu-. 
rope. oil ji 

Agriculture has always been known 
as the basis of civilization with all 
people. ‘But it has rarely if ever hap- 
pened in the world’s history that it 
has wrought out such marked and 
rapid changes in the credit and pros- 
perity of a government as those which 
we now witness in our land. ¥t could 

of plausibility, as I now. say in full 
faith, that American farmers, beyond 
lifting up their government from its 
low financial state, beyond ‘giving 
food to suffering classes in other 
lands, exert a potent influence in the 
political affairs of the civilized*world. 
—Ex-Gov. Seymour. : yidren 

me A i 

The Milk Breeds Vs The Beef 
“ wese—— fs 

It will perhaps surprise some of 
our Southern friends to learn at ‘what 
a remarkable rate the Jerseys 
Ayrshires, and the Holsteins are 1 
tiplying in the corn and cattle 
and especially in that portion 
where the dairy interest has d 
into enormous proportions ¥ 
few years. : 

| protection js lightly covered with 

never before be said with even a show | 

i season, having heard that flannel is a 

| chest protector. re 

“Pardon me,” said Bob, when he 

‘dance, “Don’t apologize,” said she; 

and we can stand anything: for style.”   At the Illinois State fair held 
Springfield the first week 
contrary to what has he: 
the case, the entries of th 
breeds largely predominated 

  
#8 
& 
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d. cattle of the 

obiable - the 
of the Shorthorn 

, and that within 

Siwe shall sce (hoc. Nex 

Boring Sweet Potatoes, 
————— 

‘and the right 
t hen h ripe. Harvest. To 0 maturity, potatoes’ will 3 NO matter how carefully ted. A ripe potato breaks dry, | maintains its light dolor whi 

If on breaking sellig Juice and turns dark as it 
Potato is unfit to be t 
ground. It is not el, 
frost should kill the vifies digging, provided they ‘have 

ceased their growth dnd the 
a soppy et 

m 

lg carefully, as slight bruis- 
rofigh carriage proves inju- 

o their keeping qualities. 
¢ are many modes in practice 
erving this tuber. The prin- 

underlying them all is the ex- 
pasion of cold air and keeping the’ 

is perfectly dry. At the North 

_ indoors, with spaces of =a few 

a uniform heat is maintained 

lot unfrequently sweet potatoes 

the sides and bottom lined with.straw. 
When large quantities are reserved 
for spring sale, houses are erected 
‘expressly for their preservation, They 
are generally two stories high, and so 
constructed that the potatoes:.can be 
stored in boxes placed in tiers, with 
spaces between for ventilation and 3 
source of heat by which a unifor This 

stored, neigher chaff, shavings or gth- 
er packing material is required. /! 

At the South the common ppactice 
is to hillisweet potatoes in/a dry 
place, and protect them from ‘the 
weather by a thatching of sifaw, shin- 

The spot selectéd must be 
sufficiently elevated to. prevent rain 
from settling about thy hill. Large 
hills are objectionable, because when 
a hill has once been/ opened the po- 

i to rot. From 

A.method muéh practiced is mak- | 

ine straw, op similar ‘material, and 
aping the potatoes in this bed; they 
next covered with straw, and, un- 
the weather is very cold, permit- 
to remaih without other protection 

pr a few days; then, beginning at the 
Pottom, the hill is shingled over in| 
such a manneras to turn water. This 

earth, a hole - being left at the top 

large enough to, admit the hznd: The 
covering of earth must be regulated 
by the temperature of the winters, 
the object being to’ afford sufficient 

protection from frost. A shelter of 

boards on the hills to protect from 
rains renders the work complete.— 
N. VY. World. | i 

RRR Ra, 

sudden disap- 

ondition. | 

fted be- | 

  

      

439 The advertisements which arin 
4 appear. i : pisos are all of Strictly ‘firsticlass ee, il med m to ade and most reliable firms feaders 2 amon be Sransacted with eith 

4 wi th 
* Ene 2 ith a he Ssskranee of prompt attention 6n 

; PUBLISHER ALA. Bafrisr, 
3 Zi ——— — 

| A. T. JONES, / ——DEALER AND JOBBEX IN— 
Hardware, &¢., and Age: : . gent 1 3 

| Steel Barb Fence Wike, Sots Stoves Feed Cutters, Ae; Koy, 

EYERS, 
of FASHION. . 

DRESS GOODS, 52 and 54 Broad Street. 

TLIAAM G. BOYD, BOOKSELLE or 

w LA 1ONER, carrics full lines of R Aw 

prices to wholesale buyers: Send cash with | yersy Se 2 th 
smiall orders, unless you have an "established - unt. » 23 Broad Street. 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, °© ral Fi, Marie au Lis 1s, Aga 

THE largest ti id Cons ies 
oR Low R andi 

Dwellings, Churches, and Simos Promos se, 

; 

solicited 
JDL TL ’ ; 

| JossEms AND RETAILERS 1N/ 
DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, CLOTHING, 

| NOTIONS, &ec. &.'/ = 
We are building an addition to ofr store, and 

are otherwise improving the same/ and will be 
ready for the same for the fall trad ‘In the mean. 
time we arc offering extraordingty bargains in 
Lawns, Linens and Ginghams. Cheapest Corsets 
to be found anywhere. Our entire stock of Dress 
Goods at actual New York &bst. ‘We 'solicit an 
early call. OBER noR¥F & ULLMAN, 

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
  

ure Flavoring Extrauts a Specialty 
No. { Broad Street, 

  

A x 

WHE. WAILES,” 
Dry Goofs, Clothing, Notions, &. 

- / CHEAP FOR CASH. 
44 BYoad Streets 

  

IT. 8 BOWEN. |W. F. LYMAN. 

HOLESALE GROCERS and 

Dealers in WESTERN PRODUCE, 

Na. 5 Central Block, Water Street, 

E. A. SCOTT & CO™ 
_ “THE CLOTHIERS.” 

4 “BOWEN & LYMAN, 

  

| Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps; &c. 
Custom Goods a Spevialty: 

JOHN M. SCHIEL, 
~Manufacturer of and Dealer in—- 

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., 
‘ Nos. 11:and 12 Washington Street, 

A Repairing dane at short notice..®y 

  

  

C. W. Hoorgr., H.L. McKeE. J.J]. HooPER 

C.W.HOOPER& CO. 
PROVISION DEALERS and 

WATER STREET: 

  

S. F. HOBBS 
F as the Largest and Best Stotk of WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 
SILVER WARE, to be found in the State. 

Agent for Tiffany’ Watches. 

 KNABE PIANOS. 
right Pianos, and Cabinet Organs. 

  

“M.MEVER & C0... 
7 | Jobers and Retail Dealers th 

DRY GOODS, CLOTEING, BOOTS ad SHOES, 
~ The Largest Stock in Central Alabama, 

which is effered nx popular prices, ? 

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, LAMPS, 

  

HOUSE-EURNISHING GOODS, TOYS; &c¢. 

42 Broad Street. : 

  

HUMOR.  . ; 
  

“Are you guilty; or not guilty?” 
asked a judge of a prisoner the other 

day. “And sure now,” said Pat, “what 
are you put there for but to find out?” 

The dying words of a Delaware 
woman were, “Henry, if you marry 

again, remember that it only takes a 
cupful of sugar to sweeten a quart of 

gooseberries.” : 

A young lady who has suffered 

from “baggage smashing,” has had 

her trunk covered with flannel this 

stepped on the girl's foot in the 

“beaux on the ‘shoes are fashionable, 

After you've tried it a few times 
you'll find out that it isn't judicious 

¢ the man across the table the 
of an excruciatingly funny story 

T. A. HALL, 
—=DEALER IN FINE—— 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 

SLA OIS DOR thorns from open 
- public competition is bit 

We rec- 
g the best # 

in the city. Business m 
er of them by cor CSpor vi 

; Selma, Alabama, 

All the latesy’ Novelties in MILLINERY and: 

A —— 

4 n the trade, and is prapared to give ch. ¢ 

Cor. { wm 

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. |. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, || 

EaMillers’ Agents forsale of Fiour and Meal“§a | ; 

JEWELRY, DIAMONDS, and | | 
. : 

Agent for the “Knabe Grand, Square, and Up: : 

No. 40 Broad Street. | 

rAcademic 

1: 

Is a Preparation of IRO 
Endorsed by the Medical Professién, d g fh 
Masufactured by the D 

onths ago I be 
es. I was 

NIC has 

‘Sale by Druggists ana 

ile of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches 

FARRANTED, Catal 
. NANDUZEN & Ti 

ue sent Free, 

WANTED For the handsomest and 

EAPEST BIBLES mined 
FELLAS CASH PREMIUM 

A HEAP SEWING MACHINE 

chine for sale at a'bargain, A ply at’ 
THIS 

Lowest prie 3 

i greatly reduced pri 

pe - 1 
: \ = Tinstrated Catalogue. 
PR. POWELL & SON, 238 Main Street, CINCINNATI, O. 

VERY LOW!!! 
{Choice Fifiit-trees and Vines, 

Shrubs and Flowers, at 

! SHELBY NURSERIES, 
Bay St. Lours, Miss. 

Anau 

Jeautiful 

€atalogues on application, 
W. A. WHITFIELD & CO,/ 

Proprietors, 

/ 

  

EVERY ALABAMA FA ’M ER 

¢ « «==SHOULD TAKE 

The Alahama Farm Journal. 
| The only paper in the "State | devoted ex- 
¢lusively to its agricultural interests; edited 
by W. H. CuAMBERS, assisted by Prof. W. 
C. Stusss, ofthe State Agricultural College, 
and filled with useful information for the 
Farmer, the Garddner, and the Housewife. 
The best farmers in the State ‘contribute to 
itd columns, making it a journal of PRACTI- 
CAL as well as SCIENTIFIC agriculture, 

Terms; One copy 12 months, $1.50; to 
¢lubs of FOUR, $1.25 each; to clubs of TEN, 
$1.00 each. . Address; 

W. H. CHAMBERS, 
Auburn, Ala. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
TE want-good, rgliable agents in every county 
“in Alabama and Mississippi to sell : 

  

- THE CALKINS NOVELTY WASHER, 
‘ 

a pnachine that will wash the dirtiest clothes clean 
{in one-fiff the time gf the common old-way, - Will 
[fiot rub, tear or damage the finest fabric, nor break 
buttons. Will wash anything, from the heaviest 
lcarpet or quilt to the finést or smallest “piece worn. 
No humbug. Liberal Terms. Retail price $6. 

Address, WARLICK & McCALL, 
awg7-om 1 

  

  

GREENVILLE 
Male High School, 

Greenville, Alabama. 
Rev: B. H. CRUMPTON, | 

G. W. THIGPEN, | Principals. 

The next Session begins Sept. 15, 1879, and 
ends June 15, 1880. 

RATES OF TUITION ; 

‘Preparatory Department per month $3.00 
4.00 

Incidental Fee 20 

Tuition payable in monthly installments 
and chaiged from date of entrance till close 

4 0 

feof session, iy 

Board can be obtained in the best of fami- 
lies at $10.00 per month. For catalogues 
address either of the Principals. 

  

A.W. Jones. E.K, Carlisle, 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 
Cotton Factors & | 

Commission Merch'ls. 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers. in i 

Drugs ai Burning and Lubricating ui, 

Abner Williams 

Selma, Alabama. - 

Wholesale Dealers in ui | 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, IRON, 

NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 

WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES | 

AND MANTELS, | 
WATER STREET, 

Agents of Miami Powder Co., Charter Oak Stoves, 
i and Fairbanks’ Scales. 

§ i 
ESTABLISHED 1844. Is 

L.W. Lawler.  W.L.Baker. I. W. Whiting 

The Brown 

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, ~ 1 | 
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Sept. 11-3m, 

Gin, 

——
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V 
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Formerly known as the Taylor Gin. 

"I" HE MANUFACTURERS or THIS 
GIN have one of the best equipped 

} TONIC, : natural not 3 
¥ic., Btnoo using'it 1 Tiave ono twice the labs tas 1 roy. grated. 1 lahor that I everdid in ti 

Ry d in the same ti : will dpranguil nerve and vigor of body. nS during ny Hin 
08t grateful 

KEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
thools, Fire Alarms, Farms, ete, FULLY 

« Cincinnati, 0. 

Ever farnished Agents, 

A FIRST CLASS SEWING MA. 
OFFICE. 

Send stamp for our New i 

' yi 

Childersburg, Ala. | 

\ 
4 {7a 

i eat i 
b J 

nd CALISAYA BARK, in combination with the Phosphates, 
and 3 ; | : o Diseases, Want of Vilainom for Dyspepsia, General Debility, Fe. 

; Harter Mediei The foll, rier Medicine Cp., No. 218 N. Mai Te ollowing 1s one of the ¥ery many testimonials we re - Stree 

ty &c., &ec. 

receiving daily: 

from A general debility to such an extent that m ion 8 Be de eh rls Bic : . his tim 
ediate ard wonderful results, RES he ase 0 

‘have used three bottles'of 

» has come also 'a de S58) not done t earns iy 0S he work, 1 know not what, I giveit the 

J. P. WATSON, Pastor Christian Cl 3 urch, Troy, O. 
General Dealers Everywhere. > i 

$7 
febiuty 

teed to Agents, Outfit free. 

: a : use. Universal Success. Price com lete, £8 7OB Pown, exoept wood work, ouly $43.00, - 
. Bouthora Blandard Press Co. 

  
Eo 
  

ATHENS, GA., Dec. 8, 1877. 

dose of the Worm Oil, and the next day’ he 
passed 16 large worms. =~ At the same time 
I gave one dose to my little girl, : four years 
old, and she passeil 80 worms from 4 to 15 
inches long. W. F. PHILIPS, 

pe 

erally. Prepared by Dr. E. 5. Lyndan, Ath. 
ens, Ga. Price 25 cents, 

is Ti C 

: TT 4 : 
Alabama’ Central R. R: 

Time Card, No. 46. 

  

. Taking Effect Sept. 8, i879. 

MAIL TRAINS. 

No. 1, West. | ‘0.72, East, 

111.30 a.m. Ly Selma S.R.&Der Ar 1.40 pm 
] Broad St. Depot.... ..1.30.... 

‘Logan’s,...Lv ...1.30... 
Junction. : 
Vernon 3.0... 

$Brownls.. in 12.13 p.m 
Tayloe’s......... 11.57... 

BB. ieiiaa Uniontown . : 
22.........Faunsdale . 

Macon 

Stations, 

.04 
Bersaiidn Demopolis. ii... .... 10.10... .. 
4 McDowell's. ........ 0.40. ..; 

seid ida wCORtOPR. «vi vs LOOT. oi 
Lee's... ..i0.... 8.46... 

Mews Curl’s,. c/a. 8.23.5 
Yark............ “8.08.4 va 

caBells. i, ch, iaiih 7.22... 
M. & O.R. R. 

» 
O
u
t
 

xg 
Un

 
C
O
N
 
m
G
 

wn
 

Wa
 

: Faia Lockhart:........ 6.18... 
diiron Marion icc Lila 5.55. .' + 

Ar... Meridman... ...... 8.40... 

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS. 

No. 3, West. i: No, 4, East. 

4.00 p.m: Lv Broad St. Depot @& 0.50 a.m 
Logan's v.. oc BY 0.37. i. 

iQ. 00 as 
] 8.10 

Brown’s........... 08%. 
5.49.....:., Tayloe’s..... ...s.. "38.... 
0.13 Uniontown. .... 000 1.28 vu wi 
6:43... 5s Faunsdale...:.....; 0.465. 

4 v S| 
Busi viva Macon... casivenis 6.1857 

Van Dom........ uBR 
7.48, . Ar. ...Demopolis...... Lv 5.40. ¢. 

Stations. 

Junction 

Nos. 1 and 2 run daily; Nos. 3 wand 44 
Sundays excepted. kn 

JNO. M, BRIDGES, Supt, 

  

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. + 

S. R. & D. RAILROAD. 

t, St. Lowis, 

ihe use of DR. HARTER’S IRON TONIC, upon the advics 

A MONTH and expenses guaran.’ 

SHAW & CO., Augusta, Me, 

BEST PRESS EXTANT, 
Horse, [aad or Power, Three yearsin ' 

A few nights since I-gave my son one’ 

WORM OIL for sple by ‘Druggists gen 

Buin Lauderdale. .......6.48.\.. 

A 

4 

dl 

4 

HE
RE
 
A
 

RB
 
i
 

original trinity, the trinity from which ay 5] largely as he has filled his mouth with 

all scholastic and ecclesiastical trini- Thus, upon a rough’ d 4 or John somebotly else, the money 
that they honestly owe him. There 
1s no man shrewd enough to pursue a 
course of dishonesty and trickery; and 

1 still retain the favor of God in this 
world, or a hope of glory for the 

up, square up, an pay beige 4 
it will be in order to talk in the pray- 
er-meefitg —Zx. | 

_ BAKER, LAWLER & CO. 
PION FACTORS, - - MOBILE. 

. | Branch House, Scimg, Ala. | 

shops in the country, the latest improved 
LABOR-SAVING MACHINERY, con- iiiln — 

veniently located, and in close proximity to | = Farr TR INS DAILY. 
the BEST markets for PURCHASING the # AL 7. 4 Rd No hs : io 

| RAW materials, from which the machines | No.1, North, | Stations. | Ni 1 South...» 

re made H VELA PLE CAPITAL and | 6.00 Ly Selma, ...Ar. 148.00 pm. £5 ba 

: me." —Lissie Yetley, in Living Epistle. 
Taking effect Sunday, Ju. 6, 1879. 

.—Boston Post. 

A Doomed Army, i ties were formed, is the sacred trinity | oo 
of the father, the mother and the | pov. 

It is a life undivided, a life only per-| 
{when cach shark ith cach, each | Whe ane looks back and aha, Sich each, and each | that a former Illinois Stat A io, 

; Se ' { largely in excess over al At ma gu. 
Be —————— the shows of § ort iYearweid boy, hausting of his 

2 Tree rid Tl Ts . ither’s accomplishments, put it thus: 
An Ancodote of Garibaldi. John Wesley at York. tie los that’ ag Sacent, Ey. father can_do almost anything; 

ee he tase . +. . |den disappearance from the ’s notary public, and he’s an apothe- 
Ss be raved ond (oda i: | 47 Sappeaance from Sot Mg US My ELL SS SRS jn es eh 
Yor umes happehied. Arrived | Jerseys, to the extent of one horse doctor, and can mend wagons | QV] FLFR ID 1] [od mihnere 
aes ee ro | ay 1d many of ge pn ga ing on poy te fic 1 L Ores, | ue | 5] 5 [ pe ve great merit; ¢ I 1? 

congregation against going to hear Sag Big seed “Well, my’ man,” sdid a military : 

that vagabond Wesley” preach. (It temptuously ‘they were tor to a ‘patient who had been'on | 

Was untisual tf that day fof ministers the average fair-goer, we “low diet” for a long time, “how are} 
OF the Te Shment 10 wear a cas | graphic description of vou?” “Much better, sir.” “Could " 
Tis ROWE, Just as we everywhere | builders rejected, | yu eat: a small chicken to-day?’ | 

tox bd o 5% the Frefeh abbe. Wes- | head a ar ich #1 %That/1 could, sir.” What would 

13 a : gow I Universi. In the case of the bl: you like it stuffed with?” “Please 

Mr en _ not nf nowis own. Holsteins, their sudde your honor,” replied ‘the hungry pa-| 
Rel Wl uy, sd 4 { la a + tt 

he was, offered him his pul- tient, 3 would ike it stuffed with an. sh 

it. Wesle "Was HY il 1 
. iq v £4 A 

P y quite w ling, and y How WiLL THIS WORK. —“Cheva- ow PATE | 

always ready. Sermons lea im- liers of the press! Down: with the | yr dn & Ham Pelotibet 4 Pell Organs. 

  2h   
> “Tramp, Axim, tramp, the boys 

are marching;” how many of them? 
- Sixty thousand! Sixty full regiments, 

every man of which will, before 
twelve months shall have completed 
their course, lie down in the grave of |. 
a drunkard! Every year during the 
past décade has witnessed the same 
sacrifice; and sixty: regiments standd 
behind“ this army ready to take its 
place. Ttisto be recruited from our 
<hildren and our children’s children. 
‘Tramp, tramp, tramp,—the sounds 
come to us in the echoes of the foot- 

i steps of the army just expired; tramp, 
‘tramp, tramp—the earth shakes with 
the tread of the host now passing; 
tramp, tramp, tramp, comes to us 

~ from thei camp of the recruits. A 
great tide/iof “life flows resistlessly to 
its deathl ‘What are they fighting 
for? The: privilége of pleasing an 

~ appetite; of ‘conforming to a social | 
* usage, of filling sixty thousand homes 
with shame and sorrow, of loading 

the public with the burden of pau- 
- perism, of crowding our prison houses 

with felons, of detracting from the 
productive industries'of the country, 

of ruining fortunes and breaking 
hopes;~ of breeding disease and 
vretchedness, of destroying both body 

ul in hell before their time. 
the tramp, tramp, tramp 

      : A URE, y AR nnn ARE ¥, iv Sind 

Cor. Washington and Selma Streets. | { struction; DURABLE; FREE from COM- = 
PLICATED parts; EASY to MANAGE; | r2.55pm...... ‘ae ‘sre lR83 p m: | — — - 

1 JAS S. JACOB | Jgin FAST; CLEAN SEED well, makesa| i, + iJacksonville. ... 12.13 p m. 

4:1 ns Us g:. : | Wy. GOOD SAMPLE; and LASYS but not} 4.22pm.. Rome, .,..... 9.50am 

Book and Job Printer 
: id 

LEAST, they are LOWsPRICED. 6.15 pm. .Ar..... Dalton, .. .Lv. 8.00am 

WATER STREET. 

11.552 
  

We can sell thesé gins, securely boxed and : —a : 

ready for shipment at the factory, at the ACCOMMODATION TRAINS : 

: E (Daily~ Sunday's excepted.) 

No.3, North. | Stations. | No. 4,South. 
s00pm..Lv....Selma.... Ar, .11.25am 
8.75pm ‘Randolph... Lv..8.20am . 

Montevallo. .... 6.40am 
Calera... +s .6.00am 

Talladega. ......1.50 4m 
3.30am........Oxford........ 12.102 m 

Jacksonville .... 10.45p m 
10,05 am. ..... s.Rome...., ;.6.25 pm 
Loop m..Ar..,. Dalton... Lvl 310 pm 

One evening in 1861, as Gen. Gari- 
"baldi was going home, he met a Sar- 
| dinian shepherd lamenting the loss 
of a lamb out of his flock. Garibaldi 
at once turned to his staff and an 
nounced his intention af scouring the 
mountain in search of ‘the lamb. A 
grand expedition was organized. Lan- 
‘terns were brought, and: old officers 
of mdny # campaign started off full 
of zeal to hunt the fugitive. But no 
lamb was found, and the soldiers were 
ordered to their beds. The next 
morning Saribaldls ‘attendant found 
him in bed fast asleep. He was sur 
prised at this, for the general was al- 
ways up before anybody else. The 
attendant went off softly and return- 
ed in half an hour, Garibaldi still 
slept. After another delay the at- 
tendand waked him. The general 
rubbed his eyes, and so did his atten~ 

  

  Gins, 
Feedr's 
Cond'rs 

$120.00 
140.00 
160.00 
173.00 
185.00 
202.00 

231.00 © 

256.00 

  
$97.50 
113.75 
130,00 
141.75 
152.50] 
166.00 
182.00 
208.00 

$97.50 
113.75 

130.00 
141.75 
2 

87.50 
100.00 
110,00 

50 Saw | 120.00 
60 Saw | 130.00 
20 Saw | 130.00 
Bo Saw i 160,00 

| 

Sold at lowest cash 
® prices or on eas 

fF terms, ! 
- - Pianos AND KEED 
ORGANS 1entéd until 

= paid for, | 
* Arr SfANDARD IN. 

MASON Ba I STR) . such las 
CHICKERING, Gunn & Cauncy, Hainer & Da- 
vis, Marausagx, HAiNes, 1E, PEASE, SoutH- 

sav 

166.00 
182.00 
208.00 

No. 1 connects closely with L, & N, & Gt. | 
So. R. R., at Calera, for all points West; = 
with East Tenn., Va, & Ga. R. R., at Daltoy, 
forall Eastern Cities, Tenn. and Va. Springs; 
with W. & A. R. R, for Chattanaoga and all 
points in the Northwest. io 

0, 3 connects closely, at Dalton, 1 
East Tenin.; Va. & Ga. R. R. for i Baste 
eh Clties; Tenn, and Va. Springs, and = 
with W. & A. R. R. for all ‘points i is 
Northwest. i Es pots - he : 

No, 2 connects closely, at Calera. wit 
aing of 'L, ea & Gt. Se. TR N 
Mantgomery, Mobile'and N exhs. and. 
all! a La. and a : hand $9 Y 

. No. 4 makes close connection, at ; with trains 5f Ala, Central RB. for a 
ridian, Jackson, Vicksburg, Mobile: 
Orleans, and all points it 

NORMAN Wamp, 
| Rav kNIGHT, 6.2, 4, 

i da 3 

‘The freight from the factory is from $8 
to $10, according to size. These GINS 
have been thoroughly tested and fully en. 
dorsed by many of the best Planters in. 
the Southern States. We sell them under 
FULL GUARANTEE. The feeders and 
‘condensers are very simple, ‘without compli- 

the           
1 At its close the 

clerk asked the American Usshingtos : 
1* “Wen Jorg Uashington wuz | =puos—:s o Mosihly payments; or ove half | | {SEND FOR €IRCULARS. 

ley!” “Ab, indeed!” said the as-| g and liker. It wuz 

shepherd. The Sova had kept tip | Sunday at Home. 1 

| i wa GENERAL AGENTS, 

dusty | lost sheep until he finds them.—Sel. | a 

promptu from his lips, and this was of the dictionary! tu 1ctig 4 ; 3 
rector if he knew in Bee These Easy Terms : cation, and never fail to give entire satisfac- 

who the preacher was. “No.” R y payments; 
hed is £7 en Ca dow A ee Qilinerly pay} Relfable Agents wanted in every town in 

dant, when he saw the old warrior 4 y Xi ( : i % | Alabama to sell these Gins, W A t 
take from under the covering the lost tonished clergy 31 “well, never pant hes laticnig, ov them had : : : Hone years : ha ood ser ” ale ; Sh upon. <: ; i Cash and balan in Six | 

EEnon, is itte an eC Yuet Ever “and a 7 TALOGUE 

tramp of sixty thous- | the search through the night until he| ¢ | BRBEN PIPE ORGAN, 
on e are besot- | had found it. Even so doth the| x Sed for refersns ices of : 2 ; 

wild wi s ted. 7 & 9 SOUTH WATER STREET, 

6: 0 Selma, Alabama, 

an impressive one. At eh rd American history | stand up.—} © 2 faa L.:} tion, 
0! PranNos—§1 nthly, until paid for; or $25 Cash 

“Why, sir, it was that yagabond Wes. # Valley Forg, his traps war a ned 
-fud, in ments, Payable in Seven equal 

lamb, and bid him convey it to the | mind, we have had a an JOS HARDIE & Co lin SAAN el Md ay 

are wild with | Good Shepherd go in search of his | ing to your means, or God will make | therpere Lo ditiont hay | and whipt him'at the batel uv Tren-| WA   
i  




